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Redcoats are ready
Tory Jack Day comes to borough

Panthers
dunk foes
After their lengthy reign as
Somerset County swim kingpins was halted a year ago,
Bridgewater-Raritan High's
boys regained the championship Saturday night with the
help of three record-setting
performances. Page B1.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK — As part of its annual Tory Jack Day program celebrating
Black History Month, the South Bound Brook Historic Preservation Advisory Commission,
in conjunction with the Friends of the Abraham Staats House, Inc., and in partnership
with the First Baptist Church, will present historian Joe Becton.
He will speak on the topic History Through Jazz at 11 a.m. Feb. 11 at the First Baptist
Church, Franklin Street.
Becton, a supervisory park ranger with the National Parks Service, has been recognized
with the Community Service award setting a standard of excellence in interpretation.
Connecting Americans to our national parks through wonderful stories and varied media
is one of the most important missions of the service.
Members of the First Rhode Island Regiment will act as Honor Guard providing a musket firing demonstration and will be on hand to answer questions and interact with the
public.
From 2 to 4 p.m., the public is invited to tour the historic Abraham Staats House and
view an exhibit by Joyce Smith tilled "The History of Jazz in Black and White," and complements the presentation of Becton.
The Abraham Staats House, headquarters of General Baron Frederich von Steuben during the Middlebrook Encampment of 1778-79, has recently been listed on the New Jersey
Register of Historic Places.
The house is at 17 Von Steuben Lane, only a few blocks south of the First Baplist Church
located at the corner of Montgomery and Franklin Streets one block off Main Street
For additional information or directions, call (732) 469-5836, e-mail bkfaulks@uol.com or
visit www.staatshouse.com.

Rutgers aids
food pantry

"We are so incredibly thankful to
all those who organized the Big
Chill event and those who participated in it," said Middlesex
County Freeholder Blanquita
Valenti, liaison to M.C. Foods.
'Their hard work and generosity
will help feed a lot of people in
our county."
M.C. Foods, the county's centralized food bank, collected and distributed more than 100 tons of
food and personal items in 2005.
The demand for food is on the
rise," Valenti said. "It is events like
the Rutgers Big Chill, our spring
schools food drive, our Monroe
Harvest food drive and the generosity of the many organizations,
corporations and individuals that
help us meet our residents'
needs. We could not do it without
them." Donations are always
accepted. Among the most needed items now are canned and
nonperishable items such as
fruits, meats, vegetables, macaroni and cheese, peanu! butter,
canned tuna, brown rice and
snacks such as crackers and
cookies. Also needed are personal products and baby Hems such
as soap, shampoo, toothpaste,
deodorant, diapers and wipes.
M.C. Foods also accepts grocery
store gift cards if anyone is interested jn making a monetary contribution. Corporations, groups or
individuals interested in holding a
food drive or other collection
event may call Jennifer ApostOl,
the M,C, Foods coordinator, at
(732) 729-0880 or (609) 4095033.

m
Commentary
Sports
Weekend Plus

Districts hit
by test anxiety

Making links

The Rutgers University
Recreation Department donated
$6,35Cr in SttOpRite gift cards to
M.C. Foods, which supplies 60
food pantries throughout
Middlesex County.
M.C. Foods is an acronym for
Middlesex County Food
Organization and Outreach
Distribution Services.
Funds were collected by faculty,
staff and students who organized
and took part in the third annual
Big Chill 5K run/walk held in
December.
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COURTESY FRIENDS OF ABRAHAM STAATS HOUSE. INC.

Joe Becton, a historian, during last year's Tory Jack Day program
held in South Bound Brook.
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By ALLISON KLYSIi GUALTIERI
Staff Writer
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A series of cranes lend support to the steel skeleton of a pedestrian walkway that
will connect the Steeplechase Cancer Center and the Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville. Workers can be seen gaining access to the structure using small boom
lifts. The new cancer center is entering its second month. By the end of February
most of the exterior of the building and the walkway will be completed, hospital officials said previously.

Students armed with number two pencils will face off against
row after row of blank circles — maintaining an almost sentrylike guard over an onslaught of standardized tests coming their
way in an almost unrelenting fashion.
While politicians and policy makers decide the fate of a new
addition to the roster of tests, students will keep doing what
they are told: Filling in the bubbles and completing openended questions.
Test time in school these days brings an anxiety all its own for
those running the school and to their counterparts in other
schools around the state. Thanks to an intensive standardized
test schedule — as well as a last-minute decision by the state to
require yet another test — there will be almost no let up for the
next seven weeks.
At Bfdminster School, students in six out of the nine grades
in the school will rotate taking state tests during that time
frame.
Tht* grueling marathon of tests is the result of the federal No
Child Left Behind Act, which requires schools test students regularly to ensure they are meeting minimum education standards. Proponents say it prevents students from "falling
through the cracks;" opponents say it makes test scores alone
the yardstick upon which a student's success is measured.
For administrators at Bedminster School, it also means scramContinued on page A2

Sweat, labor, love will make dream real
Habitat and churches
to build four homes
Editor"* Nate: 'Hiis is the first in ail
occasional series chronicling the construction of four homes by Raritan
Vallei! Habitat far Humanity, which is
building the homes in partnership
with area churches.
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI and
JIM WHITE
Staff Writers

BKKNARDSV1LLK - T h e pink and
while floral wallpaper in the living
room has turned yellow and is peeling at the seams. The pale pink carpet its dotted with muddy footprints
and the once whit*' ceiling shows
leak spots.
This fit'ldstone and wooden house
on Mine Brook Road in Benutrtlsvilk1
will soon be torn down to make room
for housing for four families in need.
Six area churchu.s have pulled
together to purchase the lot and
three adjoining parcels, located
across the street from the municipal
building, and with the help of volunteers and Rarmm Valley Habhai for
Humanity will build two duplex style
housing unjfs.

The churches
Bishop Janes
United Methodist Church in Basking
Ridge, Si. Mark's Episcopal Church
in Basking Ridge. St. James Roman
Catholic Church in Basking Ridgt-,
Millington Baptist Church, Liberty
Corner Presbyterian Church and
Basking Ridge I'ri-sbyterian Church
~ pooled contributions to purchase
the lots with the house at a total cost
of S50(),(KK). Congregants and community members will join together
to build the two housing units.
Already Bishop Janes and St.
Mark's partnered to provide about
5100,000 fur building supplies and
furnishings for one of the units. The
two churches will continue their
fundraising t.-ffurts to contribute t«
the cost of the other units.
"This is a way for our members to
grow in faith," said Donnie Mitchell,
associate pastor at Bishop janes.
Groundbreaking is scheduled for
April or May. The steep site 1 will be
leveled, and over the course of the
nest .seven to nine months volunteers
and the families will build the
Continued on page A2

tSCOBGt PAt.Of! l.tlTiTAff PltorOGRAPHEd

Donnie Mitchell, associate pastor at Bishop Janes United Methodist Church in
Basking Ridge, talks about plans to build four homes 'or deserving families with
Stephen Roi?zeli. rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church in Basking Ridge. The
churches ate two of six working with Raritan Valley Habitat for Humanity to build
the two duplex-style houses.
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Habitat
Continued from page A1

duplexes.
Diana Pecina, development
manager for Raritan Valley
Habitat for Humanity, said they
did not choose the Mine Brook
Road site for any particular reason other than its availability.
"Land is hard to come by,"
she said. "We search for land
anywhere we can obtain it in
Somerset and Hunterdon counties."
Both Mitchell and Stephen
Rozzelle. the rector at St.
Mark's, said Bernardsville is a
great community and has a
wonderful school system. They
credited the governing body
with aiding in the process of
securing the site.
"Many towns sell off their
low-income housing obligations," Rozzelle said. "They didn't do that."
Pecina said about 80 interested families attended an orientation meeting in September, of
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which 35 actually filled out
applications to be eligible for
the homes. The organization is
reviewing the applications and
will soon select the four families.
The local Habitat chapter
only works with low-income
families, those who earn 30- to
50-percent of median income.
Families must also show that
they have a need for better
housing, they are willing to
pitch in when it is time to build
their home, they are legal residents, and (hey have a good
credit and work history.
"I've been involved in
Habitat for Humanity for a long
time," Rozzelle said. "Their
SCHEMATIC
(the families') dignity remains
intact. This is not a freebie for
them. They put in sweat equity
COURTESY RARITAN VALLEY HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
and time to build their homes."
The families selected are The front elevation of one of the two duplex-style houses being
required to contribute up to built in the Somerset Hills area as part of the latest Raritan Valley
500 hours of "sweat equity" to Habitat for Humanity project.
help build their homes.
facing each other. cian?'"
"The biggest thing is they duplexes,
because there is n o parkBut volunteers need no trainhaven't had any privacy," Pam And
ing lot a t the site, a garage will ing to work onsite.
Ely, executive director of the be built beneath the duplexes.
"They just need to b e a t least
local Habitat chapter, said of
''That's very unusual. We 14-years-old," said Mitchell,
Habitat homeowners. "They've
been overcrowded, living with don't usually build garages," who noted working on the proPecina said.
ject would make a great volunfriends or family.
The first floors of t h e two- teer project for scouting groups
"Suddenly the children have
a room of their own. They're story homes will contain a liv- or students looking to earn
just ecstatic," she said. "Now, ing room, kitchen and dining community service hours.
But people under 14 don't
suddenly they (adults) have an room. The second floors will
affordable rent or mortgage, contain three bed rooms and a have to b e left out.
and their expenses have gone bathroom. The homes a r e not "They can m a k e or bring
meals to the volunteers or bring
down. ... Being a homeowner air-conditioned.
Currently t h e churches a r e bottled water," said Melanie
gives somebody a real sense of
worth, just that feeling of pride. working to put together work Oseland, who volunteered to
... Lots of tears, excitement and teams a n d looking for volun- spearhead public relations for
teers in the community to help the project.
joy."
build t h e homes. They will b e
For more information about
Pecina said the homeowners n e e d e d during t h e s u m m e r
the organization, call (908) 704are required to repay a no-inter- months.
est mortgage, usually in the "We're matching our talents 0016 or visit www.rvhabitat.org.
$90,000 to $100,000 range, over right now," Rozzelle said. To volunteer for t h e project,
call Bishop J a n e s United
a 15- to 30-year period.
"We're asking 'Can you use a Methodist Church at (908)766The four, 1,100-square-foot hammer?' 'Are you an electri- 1108.
homes will be within the two
&COPYRBBT K K M COX * COIQMN
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DONATIONS NEEDED!

Trust Your Eyes To
Doctors Who Care

Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,
Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans
i fAMARlA

More Than 26 Years of Community Care

Jaime Santamaria li
M,D F.A.C.S.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bol>3416(a mchsi.com

Asnsianl Cinctf ProtwsM>r

Dr. Michelle AuTgun. v. native of
New jifsuy iirathiatti) from lairididi
Dickinson Inm-wry with a Kachdur's
ik'iyif in Psychology and etmiplt'ted
her Bachelor's of Visual Science and her Doctor »f
Optnini'iry Itajws at the Illinois (>>l!ei;e of OpftmtHrv ilr.
taergun has tnvii practkin£ opiomctry in 'Simdhridjj', NJ
fur tiic pasl ei$U y«n>. She is committed to and practices
excdlence in we fiuv.
Tdr.ou'rtf) years Saiitamaria Eye Center his pnnkkd
central NwjM-seywitlHiiiiijWssiiinuie, kii(w1eiiaal>k-ca:v
and tlioruu^h patient (ollim-up, huients depend un

Schools. "I would have felt better if we had more information
about test specifications and
sample questions."
Continued from page A1
According to the state
bling to find enough- quiet Department of Education,
areas for the students to take there will be several types of
the tests and rescheduling questions involved in the test.
planned events, including an In addition to the more tradiassembly
program
on tional multiple-choice questions, pupils will also be faced
Shakespeare.
"Some weeks, it's just two with open ended questions in
grade levels, but we still have both language arts and math
to be mindful of that and keep- during the three 100-minute
ing some areas quiet," said testing segments.
Principal Gail Wiser.
"We like to say that good
Before the latest change, the instruction is the best test
state had required testing for preparation," said Sondra
third, fourth, and eighth Mark-man, curriculum supervigrades, as well as a test for sor for Warren Public Schools.
high school students. Now the Since the test is aligned with
New Jersey
Core
program has been expanded to the
Content
include fifth, sixth and seventh Curriculum
graders in compliance with Standards, which the school
federal
regulations. system follows, the children
Announced late in December, should have no problem with
the state will give tests written the material, she said.
While she has not yet heard
by Riverside Publishing for
this year only, and a new test from concerned parents in
Somerville,
Carolyn
will be written for next year.
For the grades without state- Rosenberg said testing usually
required tests, many districts, inspires questions.
"There are concerns, always,
including Bedminster, had
given private tests such as the about the amount of time we
McGrav/ iiill Terra Nova tests. spend testing students. The
The Bedminster district had state has mandated these
not planned on administering tests, the federal government
the Terra Nova test during the has required these tests, so it's
weeks that the state tests will really out of our control," she
now be offered, and schedules said. "It's something we will be
will have to be changed to able to do — and that we have
accommodate the testing to do."
Child and adolescent psychiswap.
"That filled in some non-test- atrist Dr. Margaret Tompsett,
chair of the child psychiatry
ing weeks," Wiser said.
While area school officials committee of the Bridgewatersurveyed have all expressed based New Jersey Psychiatry
confidence that their students Association, said that she is
will perform well, they have all not sure increased testing is
said the information available the answer to better education.
about the new test is limited.
"We see quite a lot of chil"This is short notice. I would
have like to see more notice dren with test anxiety," she
and more lead time, but No said, adding that anxiety disorChild Left Behind has been ders are the most common
out for awhile, so this is not a type among children. "The
.shock,"
said
Carolyn thing that's been bothersome
Rosenberg, director of curricu- about these tests is that there
lum, instruction, and technolo- are already so many standardgy for Somerville Public ized tests."

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.

EYE CENTER

The Santamaria
Eye Center Welcomes
Dr. Michelle A. Avergon

Districts tests

We've Got Something HOT!
Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100.
Statewide coverage for less than $9,00 per
publication.

Indoor Flea Market

Kenneth N. Darvin,
M.D.

Contact this newspaper for more Information or contact
Diana Trent, New Jersey Press Association
Phone: 609^06-0600, ext, 24; E-mail: dtrent@njpa.org
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Dunellen United Methodist Church

LAPTOP POWER JACK REPAIR

150 Dunellen Avenue

ONLY $150

Saturday, February 11th

DON'T REPLACE YOUR MOTHERBOARD
OR DISCARD YOUR LAPTOP!!

eye tare.
Saitlamaria Eye Center services include: Cataract siiri;en (no stitch, no patch, iio injection!. L.A.S.1.K, surgery
and CiistomVne (Introfctse), inultttbeul clear lens e.\cham;e
Utew ami Rtf.'X)M • BUS) . laser surgery; giauonm sur- Michete A. Avergon, O.D.
gery, retinal diseases and siifjjtry. contact Senses, Optici!
Shop.
'lo make .Santainaria E\e tenter wur partner in health)
vision, visit one uf our Wo convenient locations.

9am.'3pm

Fast, Expert Repair of
Laptop Power Jack - Only $150

Two Floors of**.
Antiques, Household Items, Collectibles & More

PERTH AMBOY

EDISON

104 Market Street • Perth Amlwy. NJ OSSoi

100 Menlo F a * • Suits J08 • Edison. NJ 0 8 8 ?

(732) 826-5159

(732) 767-1850

Food Available for Purchase

LOW. DISCOUNT
TONER PRICKS TOO!

Includes FREE RETURN SHIPPING!

\

Call 1 -888-98-LAPTOP or visit
www.BigTonerWarehouse.com
(Other Laptop Repairs at Great Prices Too!)

- UP TO 90% OPT
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Tftursday prior to publication

693226
ADDITIONS
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS * BOHMEKS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES' PAINTING * GRANITE
• MARBLE < CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

as» Free fisi. • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING
I

Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
24 Hour Flood Service A vailable

1 0 % O F F when you mention this ad
www. rdecarpet. com

Demolition & Clean-Up
'We Ckan-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
•>«• Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

903-759-1463

732-742-0853 908-253-9000

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
We build ail sizes and shspes

TREE SERVICE

DANCE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
CARPET' UPHOLSTERY

YP WOODWORKING XT

CARPENTRY LLC
RtFtACEMJBMT WINDOWS & DOORS

, ATRBUM
T t u 9 0 8 - 3 2 2 2 4 7 ! • C t L t . 90&296-1704

KITCHENS .'COUNTERTOPS

AT Advanced
/^•Carpentry
/ V> Semces. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mls • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
M Itnt Dows • Garages
Kitchens«Baths * Replacement Windows

: 732-424-8200'800-710-1151

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Flours Specialists
• Installation • .Sanding
«Staining • Finishing
:
Free Estimate
<W8! 822-0977 or M8) 553-0231

American Stone Advanctd Product*

Marble and Granite Fabrication
Citunftfti^iSi \',n»[ifi, }irepiacts
Variciv nl I'dorj <.V tdm"»

Must Jofcs Oimf in I Week
Ow«t jndinu Jthi jlli-nijWi M-rvin-

Sen ins UlofVJ.

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimming •
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •

• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

Fulfy Insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience •Residential / Commercial

1-868-63B-9405

W year guarantee
CARPENTRY

*****************************
All ourwoimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

.908-7074447
BUilEHNG* REMODELING

Highfand Builders & Associates
Distinctive BuHding and Remocfering
* Specializing in: Additions • Alterations
Add Levels»Finished Basement

iOFESSIQNAL CARPENTRY
Roofing»Siding»Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CailLen

908-561-4073

Hardwood Floor Specialists
I

instilled • Refinishea • SBntied
Carptl, Upholstery & On Sue flrapW) Cart
OrienUI 4 Axes Rugs Cleaned £ Aettored

I 8KW07-4494»9O8-4$4-2653

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
•re« list
Ref. Avail. Fulfy

908-387-9810

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP

"We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad
231SSB^
732-257-7197

WINDOWS/ DOORS / VINYL SIDINC
Licensed - Free Est - Mly Insured
Owner Qpmtd Since 19%

908-8224999
WINDOWS & DOORS

CLEANUP SSJWiCES
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

VINYL MASTERS INC.

Universal Air Distribution
HEATING»AIR CONDITIONING

Sates * Servhr * ^(isia^J[j(,m,

FREE EST, • Z* HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

OIL TANK
SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJAPfflOVED'ISffiS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
1-908-889-1717

- www.protankservices.com

VINCENT PERCARIO LLC
G E N E M CONTRACTOR
3 (UmTatkms in Business

WJBdow/Dnot&Decb • Falh Insutd F I E Estate
908-542-0878
>
u'U'H'.vinci nt|H!rc;irni.cnm
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Middlesex County Briefs
'Learners Service'
at area synagogue

Concert coming to
Middlesex Library

a.m. lead by Wisniewski. Space
each month in the Conference
is limited for the program, so
Room at the Main Branch of the
pre-registration is required, and Edison Public Library located at
METUCHEN — A "Learners
MIDDLESEX — Friends of the each student will receive a list
340 Plainfield Ave. in Edison.
Service" takes place at 9:30
Middlesex Public Library will
of materials to bring to class. In The public is invited and light
a.m. today at Congregation
present baritone Frank Valdez
case of inclement weather, the
refreshments will be served. For
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
in a free concert at 3 p.m.
sessions will be rescheduled.
additional information, contact
Rabbi Gerald Zelizer leads
tomorrow in the community
South Plainfield Free Public
Mary Kobasz, (732) 549-3579.
this special service geared to all room of the library. Valdez, a
Library is located in the South
'Love Story'
who want to learn or review
winner of the Metropolitan
Plainfield Municipal Complex at
basics of a Sabbath service,
Opera Auditions, has presented
essay contest
2484 Plainfield Ave. For more
such as donning a tallit; when to concerts in ls;ael, his native
DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
information, call the library at
stand, bow or sit; how to follow
Puerto Rico, and numerous
Public Library wants Dunellen
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
a service; and the procedure for
locations throughout the United
residents to tell of their own
library's Web site at www.southhaving an aliyah.
States. His wide repertoire
"Love Story."
plainfield.lib.nj.us.
includes art songs, operatic
The main service will be conSubmit a brief essay, about
Edison Garden Club
ducted by Cantor Sheldon Levin arias, gospel and popular stanyour engagement and wedding,
dards.
at the same time.
has monthly meeting
to the library no later than
Light refreshments will be
Monday. Essays should tell
For more information, call
EDISON —Aworkshop is
served following the concert.
(732) 548-2238. The public is
planned to be part of the month- where, when and how you proFor information call the library
posed to your spouse. Judging
invited.
ly meeting of the Edison
is based on the most unique,
at (732) 356-6602.
Garden
Club
at
7
p.m.
Monday.
'Freedom Stairway'
most romantic and most original
Members
will
be
creating
items
Library seminar
is coming to Edison
proposal.
for the club's annual tea to be
on buying a home
EDISON — Briz takes you
All essays will be on display in
held on April 29th. Materials will
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
onto the "Freedom Stairway" at
the library during February.
be provided by the club, but
2 p.m. today in the Main Branch South Plainfield Public Library
Winners receive a complimentamembers and guests are
holds a financial and home buy- requested to bring glue guns.
ry dinner for two at the Dunellen
of the Edison Free Public
ing seminar at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Hotel.
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.
The Edison Garden Club
Elise Counts from First Equity
He combines his songs with
For more information, call
meets the second Monday of
talks about buying a home, refithe story of the Underground
Railroad and how slaves tried to nancing, real estate investments and related subjects. A
make their way to freedom. For
question-and-answer period folCERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY
registration, visit the circulation
lows her program.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
desk or call (732) 287-2298,
Admission is free. A Spanish
Ext. 1.
THE FORMATION OF
translation of the seminar will
"Freedom Stairway" is a Black
be provided.
PSAK & ASSOCIATES
History Month program sponFor more information, call
sored by the Friends of the
127 Union Avenue, Middlesex
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
Library.
(732) 560-0100
library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.
H.S., Legion to hold
Dana Wilt Mayo
Dina M. Confalone
Make bookmark
night of doo-wop
Robert A. McLarty.Jr.
Ellen L. Yang
as
'practical'
craft
NORTH BRANCH — The
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Juliane Helewa Brown
Dunellen American Legion Post
Learn how to make a bookmark
of Counsel
119, along with the Dunallen
with the "Practical Crafting" proHigh School Class of 2008, are
Specializing in
gram of the South Plainfield
sponsoring "A Nite of Doo-Wop
Public
Library.
Personal
Injury
Litigation
and Workers' Compensation
2006."
Ronda
Wisniewski
leads
this
Business
Law
and
Commercial
Litigation
The concert featuring Johnny
program at 10:30 a.m. and 7
Maestro and the Brooklyn
Visit our website at www.psaklaw.com
p.m. Monday. Bring a pencil, a
Bridge and The Dupress will be
pair of scissors and a glue stick.
held 8 p.m. today at Raritan
Fee is $2.
Valley Community College's
Registration is required; call
Edward Nash Theatre.
(908)
754-7885 or visit the
For tickets or additional information, call (732) 968-0885, Ext library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.
Space is limited.
104, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily or
Knitting and origami
Bill Uhler at (732) 968-5381
nights and weekends.
are taught at library
Tickets are also available at
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — An
Reverend
the college Box Office from 11
SUNDAYS
Origami craft program will be
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Call (908)
held at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible Institute Sunday Campus (Church School) 8:30 a.m.
Df,
Kenneth
L
725-3420.
on Monday
9:45 a.m.
Sounders, Si. 'Worship Service
Prices range from $45- $60.
Instructor Ronda Wisniewski will
*
First
Sundays:
Po/y
Communion
Service
Funds raised from the concert
lead participants in making
Pastor
will be used by the Class of
WEDNESDAYS
origami boxes.
2008 to help-defray the cost of
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
12:00 noon
Students are requested to
graduation programs and festivbring a ruler, pencil and a glue
Pastor's Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
ities in order for all students to
.stick. Paper will be provided.
be able to attend.
Space for the class is limited, so
IHURSDAYJ,
Post 119 has adopted a
pre-registration is required.
Senior Citizens Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Platoon of 35 soldiers currently
There is a $1 materials fee,
on duty in Iraq and will be using
payable upon registration.
SATURDAYS
the money raised from the conA "Knit-Along" program is
Prayer Service
6:00 a.m.
cert to send "care" packages to
being sponsored by the library
FRIDAY.
February
10
soldiers as well as to provide
for three consecutive Mondays
Singles'Ministry
7:00 p.m.
for Veterans at the Menlo Park
in March the 13, 20 and 27.
Veterans Nursing Home.
SATURDAY, February 18
Each session will start at 10:30
Men's & Women's Fellowship
10:00 a.m.

Marinelli, author and educator
speaking on her topic "Abraham
Lincoln the Author". The Bound
Brook High School Chorale will
entertain. Tickets (for $40) can
be obtained from Glenn
Carman, at the Bound Brook
Dry Cleaners on Union Ave. by
calling (732) 356-0647 or Mark
Ale at the United Methodist
Church (732) 356-1372.

(732) 968-4585 or visit the
library on New Market Road.

Program on identity
theft held at library
MIDDLESEX — Laura
Callahan of the Middlesex
County Prosecutor's Office will
present a program on Identity
Theft at 7 p.m. on Thursday in
the Community Room of the
Middlesex Borough Library.
For more information, call the
library at (732) 356-6602.

'Black History Trivia'
subject of contest

Fifth Lincoln birthday
dinner is planned

EDISON — The MetuchenEdison Area Branch of the
NAACP holds its annual "Black
History Trivia" competition at 7
p.m. Thursday at the Edison
Job Corps Academy, 500
Plainfield Ave.
Knowledge of African
American movies, history, TV,
literature and sports will be
included. Prizes will be awarded. Visit www.naacpmeab.org
or call (732) 549-7936.

BOUND BROOK — The
Rotary Club of Bound Brook Middlesex will present its fifth
annual Lincoln Birthday Dinner
supporting the scholarship fund
for Bound Brook and Middlesex
High Schools at 6 p.m. on
Thursday at Russo's
Continental Catering, 240 Union
Ave., Bound Brook.
Guest speaker will be Patricia

GEORGE L.PSAK

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

Id

COOL.
UNITY*

B • A • JS • K

800.618.BANK

What's Happening
in February at
North Stelton AME Church

**» SPECIAL EVENTS ***
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY25- 6:30 p.m.

MIDDLESEX

nj.

ABMYNAYYJ
The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

Phone (732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway

315 Bound Brook Rd,, Middlesex

Everything Jersey

732-968-2848

R.O.S.I.E. (Rewarding Our Students in Education)
~ Sponsored by the North Stelton AME Church
Scholarship Committee ~
Special Guests: "Provenance" & "The Singing Pastors"
Also Featuring: UTisha SamJeie & Frieda Jones,
Seven for Christ, NJOraiare

unitybank.com
j DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

REGLAZE
IT!
We also do

$299

Sinks. Tile, Tub

\

\v^

Surrounds

VWCOUPON
regularly $399

& Color

ww.vsasternrefinishing.net

EASTERNJEFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
,:.:

SS ."**

COUPON EXPIRES 2/15/06

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Please call the church office for more informationReverend Dr. Kenneth L Saunders, Sr, - Pastor

100Off
Any
;
Roofing Job

of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

'if*
&*

Info Line of .Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

"Best Oil Change"

LAKEVIEW DAY CAMP
1316 Route 22 Eait

195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.
I Man oil Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636

505 Riva Avenue
East Brunswick, N J

732-821-8933
www.LakeViewDayCamp.com

Party Spas
• Swim Spas
• Therapy Spas
pelicanpool.com

908-534-2534

Visit our mi-linc directory at: www.info-Hnfe<>rjl

Door-to-door transportation. Hot lunch daily.
Mini-day available- Temperature-controlled pools.
Call today for a brochure,
open house dates or
a private tour

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

Let Your Child Discover the LakeView Difference!
Summer Camp for Boys and Girls Ages 3-15
'Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK

Counseling
f-iMKl/Clnthinu
Senior Services

Summer
•Cap at T Country
Highlights afYCD in East Brunswick:
:

v. 8c<»5 i Gi: s Ajes 4 • Entering Gade 6
Free Tsansfxflalionten-,Highland Park
Superb S«rn !n3tacl0i S RecreatfOriai
Swn Daly • 2 Vftier Sistes
Spon; ins:ru!ton 4 Phys,cai Educatcn
- «bdiig lenw paddiebatt SKKF.

• FieW «;ES h Spetsl Evess
• ' » - TFOT!
• Kcsser Luns-ies Ire isted Daily
• Fui Fi!"5=s & 3j.-nneSKS ins'a
• 0:K5 Siabba" i K:3ft«- Mm

Safe, affordable day camp in EARLY BIRD ENDS 3/1/06
a country setting. We also
Call Today
offer Kindexamp for
732-249-2221
younger campers s\ our
^Highland Park location.

YM-YWHA of RARITAN VALLEY
2 South Adelaide Ave.,
Highland Park
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Testing times come to schools
Politics and education rarely mix well together.
And when money gets added in, the mix can
become volatile.
Consider this: Right now many students will
begin another round of standardized tests — and
continue taking them for weeks to come — as
part of the initiatives created by the federal No
Child Left Behind Act. The results of those tests
are critical not just as a benchmark for how well
students are learning, but become the basis for
how schools are judged on educating children,
which helps determine how much funding they
get from both the state and, ultimately, the federal government.
This year students in the fifth, sixth and seventh grades will have a new test to take. The
test will be administered by Riverside Publishing,
which is providing the test on a one-year basis
until the state can develop its own version, which
will be given to students in the 2006-07 school
year.
No big deal for the students, after all a test is
just a test. But for those administering the test,
and those who have to help the kids prepare for
it, it means a stop-start approach to teaching,
and learning. It also makes it difficult for anyone

to use the test given this year as a. benchmark
when they compare next year's results because
the tests will be different. This, in itself, is one of
the primary reasons the standardized tests are
given in the first place.
So why didn't the state come up with its own
test right from the start? After all, there was a
year-long gap between the announcement of the
new testing standards by the federal government
and its arrival.
Well, ask former acting Gov. Richard Cody,
who apparently dragged his heels on pushing
Lucille E. Davy, acting commissioner of the New
Jersey Department of Education, to get the new
standardized tests in place. It was his final year,
and facing a new administration coming in, he
spent the final months of his term giving money
to special interests — to the tune of $200 million,
according to published reports — rather than to
helping plan for the state's future.
Now, it's Jon Corzine's turn, and he has
promised a more proactive approach to running
the government. And, we hope, to running the
education system, which is in-major need of an
overhaul.
Just ask the kids in class.

Question of
the week:
What would your
dream Super
Bowl party be?

Quotable
"Somewhere where it's
warm, by a pool with an
outdoor bar. That would
be it."
ORLANDO RUIZ
Somerville

"People thought I was a nurse, and I said
no. They'd say, 'Oh, you should get your
degree.' I was tired of doing the work and
not getting the paycheck."
Carol Santiago
The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center. 11 th Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973)645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center. 23rd Floor. Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D. Suite 1.
Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building.
WashfngtonrDC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place. Second Floor. Morristown,
NJ 07960. (973) 984-0711
"
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16ih)
76 North Bridge Street. Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-

16th)
36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)252-0800
*
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To The Editor:
Love your heart. By loving
your heart, you can save it.
That's the message
the
American Heart Association
is delivering to women across
the country during February,
American Heart Month, and
especially tomorrow, National
Wear Red Day for Women.
Heart disease, t h e No. 1
killer of women in this country, car. be prevented. When
women learn to love their
hearts, they can appreciate
their health, their life and
their loved ones. One out of
three women die from heart
disease, stroke and other cardiovascular diseases, which is
nearly 500,000 women each
year, says the American Heart
Association.
Pfizer, along with Macy's, is
proud to be a national sponsor of the American Heart
Association Go Red
for
Women movement, a national
movement to make women
aware that heart disease is
the No. 1 cause of death of
women and the
leading
health threat facing women
today. Go Red for Women captures the energy, passion, and
intelligence of women to
work collectively to wipe out
heart disease. In only two
years, Go Red for Women has
grown from a grassroots cam-

paign to a vibrant national
movement providing women
with information, resources
and hope to live longer,
stronger lives.
Love your heart by making
a fashion statement tomorrow. Wear something red. Join
millions of women, people
from all walks of life, and
companies, towns, schools,
public places, landmarks, legislators, and people in the
media "go red" and "wear
red" to focus attention on the
number one killer of women heart disease.
Then take action. Make a
promise to be heart healthy.
Join the Go Red for Women
movement by calling (888)
MY HEART and sign up for
free lifestyle programs on
exercise, nutrition, cholesterol, stroke, and others.
Love your h e a r t and get
involved in the Go Red For
Women movement. Learn
more about Go Red for
Women or request a Wear
Red Day "dress down kit" by
calling (888) MY HEART.
LORRAINE MAITA
Medical Director, Health and
Wettness Services
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare
Morris Plains
The writer is the "Go Red for
Women " spokeswoman for the
American Heart Association.

A second chance to serve
'I'm really not interested
in Super Bowl parties.
I'm just interested in
watching the game and
seeing the Rolling
Stones."'
GLENN BROWN
New Hope, Pa.

The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Aliena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

"A get together, music,
watching the game and a
lot of fond. Just a lot of
entertainment."
MARIO CLARK
Branchnurg

Correction policy
U Yrleram Memorial Ifrke tint. Somtrrille, y 0HK76

Go red to show
heart health

*

The Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how
to reach us:
Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch @ njnpublishing.com
Craig Turpin, editor. (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com
Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover@njnpubiishing.com
Dave Aliena. sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
daUena@njnpublishing.com
George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello® njnpublishing.com
Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite@njnpublishing.com
Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 5756748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com
Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 5756694; abobrowski@njnpublishing.com
Takesha Pettus, staff writer, (908) 575-6695:
tpettus @ njnpublishing.com
Press releases can also be sent to somerset@njnpublishing.com

The Chronicle
Publisher.

W

Letters to the Editor

The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content (hat confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

"Palm trees ami a big
screen TV on a beach
somewhere."
FRANK VERA.N0 WITH
DAUGHTER JULIA
Raritan

To The Editor:
As you know, there is an
opportunity
for
Raritan
Borough \'oters in an upcoming Special Election for the
vacated
Raritan
Borough
Council seat that will be held
on Feb. 16.
I have been a borough resident for the past 10 years and
I want to restore trust and
build on the strength and
character of our community. I
will campaign on the issue of
property taxes and if elected
work diligently to seek more
stale and county grant money
for Raritan to help ease the
huge burden on our taxpayers. Finally, I will seek to create a stronger Neighborhood
Community Watch program,
which is sorely missing, in our
town.
My wife and I want to raise
our family in a town proud of
its history and excited about
its future. Many of the people
I have spoken to feel the same
way. Together we can make
this town a great place for
evervone.

I urge all residents who supported me in November and
all the voters seeking change
and improvements in Raritan
Borough to show their support
for me on Feb. 16. There is
much progress that can be
made and I hope that on Feb.
16 we can begin moving
Raritan Borough
forward
together.
Understanding that this is a
special election, for your convenience, your vote can be
submitted via absentee ballot.
If you need an application or
additional information please
feel free to contact the
Somerset
County
Clerk's
office at (908) 231-7006 or the
Raritan
Republican
Committee at (908) 526-2641).
On Feb. 16, all regular district
polling stations will be open
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Again, thank for your support and hope to see you on
Feb. 16.
MARK SZEMAN
Raritan
'The writer is a Republican
running in the special election.

A family's thanks to all
To the Editor:
This is a letter of tribute to
the Bradley Gardens Fire Co.,
j tin; Bradley Gardens Rescue
Squad and, of course, the
Bridguwatcr
Police
Department.
My brother, Al Baker, recently passed away. Because he
was a member of both the fire
company and the rescue
squad, they bestowed on him
the privilege of wearing his
dress uniform and a full fireman's funeral.
Everything was ,s« perfectly
executed, from the wail of the
siren as the procession paused
in front of the firehouse
draped with the flag of

mourning, with a uniformed
fireman standing alongside
his fireman's helmet and jacket hung on a chair in one of
tile open bays, to the tolling of
the bell at his resting place.
They all stood at attention
and saluted in truly grave
fashion as the chief put the
marker in place along with
the flag of honor.
Thank you is just not
enough for these kind, caring,
thoughtful and loyal people
who gave of their time to help
at this very difficult and delicate time. I would like to personally commend them.
PKGGIE BAKKR
Somerville

It also asks those surveyed to
contribute suggestions on how
tit make transit use attractive in
the corridor. These comments
and suggestions allow planners
to understand the concerns drivers and riders face and to confirm conclusions drawn from
technical work.
"We're turning to people who
drive 1-78 frequently or even
occasionally for their ideas
about how to address the growing congestion in this area," said
Somerset County Freeholder
Peter S. Palmer, a member and
former chairman of the authority.
The corridor has experienced
significant growth in population
and employment, and that

growth is expected to continue.
Recognizing the mobility and
accessibility needs of this growing population, the study seeks
to enhance transit options for
current and future residents.
'Hie study stems from the needs
and strategies outlined in the
authority's long-range transportation plan. Access &
Mobility 2030.
Thr study will evaluate current transit services and facilities.
It also will consider such
strategies as bus service
enhancements, new and restructured bus routes, bus preferential treatments and new and
expanded park and rMa facilities.

Somerset County Briefs
Learn how to reduce
that property tax bill
WARREN ••• The Watchung
Hills Adult School is offering a
"Property
Tax
Reduction
Workshop" 7:30-9:30 p.m. March
14 in room 111B in the North
Building at the Watchunx Hills
Regional High School, 108
Stirling Road.
The snow date is March 16.
The workshop fee is $39 for
adults and $29 for senior-, 62
and up. Property owners will
leam how to challenge their
assessments. By challenging a
property assessment, a resident
can reduce their property taxes.
Property assessments are
open to discussion, negotiation

ami, if necessary, appeal.
Topics covered in the workshop include: How to check tax
assessors' records to see if their
property
is
accurately
deseril>ed, how lo verify if they
are entitled 10 exemptions and
how to check lor accuracy in tin;
market values thai determine
an assessment.
Challenging an assessment
can result in thousands of dollars in tax savings over the
veal's.
The workshop is taught by a
state certified real estate
appraiser and former city tax
assessor. Class includes lecture,
question and answer period,
appeal forms and handouts.
Fre-registration is required.

For further information or to
register, call she Adult School
office at (908) 647-4800, Kxt.
4K20, Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or e-mail
d l h l h

Commuters' thoughts
on Route 78 sought
The
North
Jersey
Transportation
Planning
Authority is conducting an
online survey about travel
issues and their potential solutions in the western p a n of the
Route 78 corridor in northern
New Jersey.
The survey can be found at
www.i-7K.org.
The Web-based survey is part
of a current study that is explor-

ing ways!« improve bus and rail
service and convenience along
Route 78 as it way tu reduce current ami future traffic congestion.
The Route 7H Corridor Transit
Study is looking at the need for
and feasibility of various transit
improvements in the corridor
between I-ehigh County, Pa., to
the west and Somerset County,
New Jersey tot he east. The area
under study also includes
Hunterdon and Warren counties.
The survey seeks to capture
concents about travel in the corridor. It asks questions about
frequency, time and purpose of
travel, transit use, and other relevant issues.
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Commentary

Iraq vets join with volunteers to pack supplies
Saturday's packing event at
the Manville Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2290 markRod Hirsch
ing the first anniversary of
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
Executive
2005 is shaping up to be a day
Editor
that will be remembered with
pride.
More than 400 volunteers
have signed on to help out during the community-wide event
which begins at noon and is
The Veterans of Foreign War
scheduled to last to 6 p.m. Post 2290 is at 600 Washington
During that time, we expect to Ave.
If you're interested in helppack at least 1,000 boxes for
shipment to U.S. troops over- ing out, please call (90S) 5756684.
seas.
Those of us who have been Letter from Iraq
with OPSHBX from, its inception are looking forward to this
Dear Mr, Rod Hirsch,
event, as several soldiers and
Marines who have received our
I am the recipient of one of
packages and are now back your community's wonderful
home have promised to join us, Christmas boxes. Our unit waitas well as speak to the crowd ed to hand them out after
about what it means to receive Christmas so we could have a
the gift boxes while stationed few more surprises. I cannot tell
you how much it brightened my
overseas.
So roll up your sleeves. We day.
To the America?i Legion Post
need volunteers willing to
spend anywhere between one No. 327- your patriotism and
and six hours to help pack each commitment to the troops
of the boxes with a variety of deployed is truly amazing and
toiletries, snacks, and personal appreciated by this Soldier: I do
items that have been collected not know Victoria or Jacquelines'
since our last shipping date last name or address, but the
note and card arc still on mv
Nov. 5.

—

.

.

COURTESY LT COL TiMOTHV C WALL

Santa paid a visit to Iraq recently, stopping by on his pink bicycle
to say hello to Lt. Col. Timothy C. Wall of the 101st Army Airborne.
Note Santa's foot wear. A letter from Wall thanking Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers appears above.

wall. Know that we think of all
of you and thank you for your
concern, prayers and gifts of
time that went into these packages.
It is because of people like you
that the Soldiers will continue
their tasks and missions. We all
hope to come home soon, and
God willing this place will be
better for our efforts here.
Your community should be
proud of your Soldiers. Progress
is being made. The work is hard
and the promise of peace in this
area is worth every minute on
the road and working on missions.
Thanks for the box. I love
America!
Lt. Col. Timothy C. Wall
101st Airborne

How 'bout you?
The Chronicle newspaper
today begins a series of advertisements to" salute the volunteers of Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 as the organization marks its first anniversary.
"I'm a Patriot . . . how 'bout
you?" is designed to acknowledge each week the good
deeds of dozens of dedicated
volunteers, generous businesses and philanthropic organizations that have stepped up and
offered, time, money and
expertise to help advance the
cause of OPSHBX.
They are the ones who are
always the first to lend a hand,
to make certain that the work
at hand - whether ii be collecting food outside a supermarket, soliciting donations, packing boxes, loading trucks,
addressing envelopes - is handled in a timely manner and
done with a smile.
We all have our reasons for
dedicating ourselves to this
worthy endeavor.
To those Who have not yet
done so, we invite you to join
us.
For those of you who donated
a few hours here and there to
help out, your efforts are
appreciated.
To those of you who have
been there since we first
began- it continues to be a
privilege and an honor to work
alongside of you.

Dinner at the diner
Louka's Last American Diner
on Route 22 in Branchburg,

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Members of the student council at the Ann Street School in Newark, at left, hosted a program at
their school last week about Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 and its efforts to maintain a supply
line of personal items to soldiers in the Mideast. At right is teacher Fawnda Genovese-Garcia, whose
son just returned from a tour of duty in Iraq, and Rod Hirsch, executive editor of The Chronicle. Over
300 students in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades are collecting items for shipment.

arguably the most popular
roadside eatery on that stretch
of state highway for miles, has
signed up to support the
efforts of Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.
"You have to respect what
the troops are doing over
there," said co-owner Nikolaos
Renieris. "Every little bit
helps," he added. "We can't
change the world, but we can
help do something."
Renieris said the diner - its
windows trimmed in American
flags and "God Bless America'1''
- will donate a portion of its
profits from Monday nights
during February to OPSHBX.
Make plans with family or
friends to have dinner at the
diner Feb. 6,13,20 or 27, beginning at 5 p.m., or stop in
through midnight. Every dinner, cup of coffee, dessert or a
late night snack that is served
will help support OPSHBX.
The diner is also a drop-off
site for those wishing to donate
a bag of groceries with items to
be sent to U.S. troops overseas.
Donations of loose change and
(Jpllar bills can also be deposited in a large jug at the cash
register.
Louka's Last American Diner
is on the eastbcnmd side of
Route 22, directly across from

Colonial Motors.

hard to keep supplies flowing to

Newark school joins
OPSHBX

Shopping Sprees

OPSHBX .

Supermarket shoppers in
Raritan,
Bound
Brook,
Bedminster and Branchburg
contributed thousands of dollars in supplies the last two
weekends, and donated over
$800 to help ship the boxes
overseas.
We'd like to thank the management of the Stop & Shop in
Raritan, the ShopRite in Bound
Brook, King's in Bedminster
and the ShopRite on Route 22
in Branchburg.
OPSHBX volunteers were at
all four stores to hand out shopping lists of needed supplies
and collected donations as
shoppers left the stores.
We'll be out there again in the
coming weeks as we gather supplies for our next shipping
event.
Please, if you see our volunteers, pick up a list and shop
with our soldiers in mind.
They're in need of whatever we
can send them.

More than 300 students at
the Ann Street School in the
Ironbound section of Newark
are gathering supplies and
writing letters to U.S. troops
overseas.
The school, built in the late
19th century, is the latest to
sign on with Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
We were invited to visit the
school last week and tell students the story of OPSHBX by
Fawnda Genovese-Garcia, who
lias taught at the school for 22
years.
A resident of Green Brook,
her son recently returned to
the United States from a tour
of duty in Iraq with other members of the 50th Signal
Battalion, 42nd Infantry, based
at the Army National Guard
Armory in Franklin.
Students gathered for an
assembly were asked to raise
their hands if they had a relative or knew of someone serving in the military in the
Mideast; more than two dozen
hands went up, which is a good
indication that those students
and their classmates will work

Rod Hirsch is executive editor oj
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (90S) 575-6684 or email
rhirschfenjimublishing. com

Financial contributions needed
Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey 2005, in partnership with
American Recreational Military
Services is seeking cash donations in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit organi2a-

Checks should be made out to
tion under the Internal
Revenue Service code. All con- ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
tributions are tax-deductible.
All contributions are dedicat- written on the memo line.
ed to the purchase of supplies Checks should be mailed to:
and
costs
of
shipping.
Operation Shoebox New
ARMS/Operation Shoebox: New Jersey 2005
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
c/o The Chronicle
operation. Depending on
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
weight, it costs between S8 and East
S15 to ship each box overseas.
SomerviUe, N.J. 08876

SALUTE
THEIR

sMiutti
Pat Mamfcm
Restaurant Owner
SomerviUe
•

•

•

NEW JERSEY 2005
!>:-

'

/

S*fcS* the Mcrtfiee of ow troops sSes*iJ«S around the worid by donating
c*re package items Hmx$i 0PHW1ON SHOEBOX; NEW JERSEY 2005.
Die Reporter, along with our community & corporate partner*, *n
cel(*ctin| MM!!, pertona! fttms that will be packaged and ihlpptd
to tb* IHIW mm ind women wtvlng ovstMat.
UxAfof oor dropoff box« it a sbm « busirxn new )ou! Pfck up
Th« Report* each w * H* upditm mi information. Fof deUfcs on
becoming* drop off tootled, wntietTlieRBporter'i&ttutStt Editor,
Rod Hindi at (90S) 575-6684 Sand your mesuge of support today!

We Kt Collecting t h e TOtlOWing tteiTlS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
O Suntan lotion

G Coffee

• Bug spray
3 Up balm
U fiwilnlne products
Q Ear swabs
Q Laundry detergent
G Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Small drink mixes

• Wipes {travel size)
Q Razors
Q Toilet paper
QErt drops
Q Spices/Tea bags

•
Q
Q
Q
U
U
Q
•
•
Q

Socks
Clothesline/pins
Snack food
Cereal/protein bars
Fleece blankets
Microwaveabte foods
Hard candy/gum
Writing materials
Batteries (any size)
Calling cards

•Donated tt«ns must be !n their original packaging.
Visit us on the web: ww*.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter | 1 f
WlttDItMtS
MMKNt COBM IKMSVt
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PRESIDENT'S DAY SAVINGS
OVER

100 LIVING

ROOM SETS ON SALE

6pc.
Traditional
Oak Bedroom
Triple Dresser, tri
View Mirror, Door
Chest, Queen panel
headboard
and 2 night stands.
Reg. S3669
Sale $2949

WOW $2479

-*»*

TRUCK LOAD
MATTRESS
&
FOUNDATION SALE
TWIN

$17

TO

3 Piece

BfiH j

STQ01

Wine Rack
Pub Table
includes 2
Iron & Wood Stools

$249

$299

spring sentfoig with a

$359

hardwood kiln dried
frame, 2pt. sectional in
.1 choice of fabrics

$299

Med. Firm 2 PC Set

$359 $419

Reg. S2599
Sale S1999

Pillow Top 2 PC Set $399

$299

$559

QUEEN

Extra Firm 2 PC Set $249

Firm 2 PC Set $199

FROM

FULL

Louis Phillip, 7 pc.
Traditional
Bedroom in Cherry
64" 8 Drawer Triple
Dresser, Landscape
Mirror, 5 Drawer Chest.
Queen Size Sleigh Bed
& 2 Night Stands,
Armoire optional at
additional savings.

WOW $1899

=
,•

• SOFAS

$469

H Way hand lied coil

Reg. $3689
Sale $2799

$559

WOW $2499

OVER 80 CURIOS ON SALE • OVER 40 DINETTES SETS ON S
7 Pc Solid Pine
Country Bedroom
Triple eltvssi'r,
mirrur. lars'i- ixisttr

6 pc Contemporary
Merlot Bedroom

•

Triple Dresser,
Landscape Mirror.
Chest, Queen Bed
and 2 Night Stands
Reg. 2849
SALE $2139

WOW $1899
BAR STOOLS FROM

hi.-a<lbii;irtl &

finrtl»i)iir<t, armnir/wit.
vnU'T & 2 nis'il stands.

Reg. 84499
Sale 33159

! WOW $2799

Largest Selection of Curios and Hand Painted Furniture in the Area

$79.00 • LARGE SELECTION ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

6 pc. Cherry
Transitional
Bedroom
64" Triple Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,
Queen Size
Headboard.
5 Drawer Chest
and 2 Night Stands
Reg. $2599
SALE $1999

WOW
$1899

OVER
Drop Leaf

SofaReg. s 809

Saies699

L/SReg.719

Now '549

S

Sa!e$649

Now 489

pc Lasual Contemporary
in Solid Ash and Ash S n e e r s
Triple Dresser. Landscape Mirror.
Chest. Queen Headboard and 2 Night Stands

WOW $2499

30 DINING ROOM SETS FROM $1899 TO $5599
All Natural Dinette
with 4 Fully
Assembled Steam
Bent Windsor Chairs
Complete 5 pc. Set

Table

42" Round Drop Leaf
Table in Natural
Butcher Block & 4
Chairs.
Reg. $469

$699

Sale S349

Arm Chairs $89 ea.

Vanity &

Oak Tile Top

Bench

Nostalgia Dinette

Set

42" Round Table
with 4 Fully
Assembled Chairs

Swivel Bar Stools
Nm>»»i and V##» «

$99

S

Sale 79

.

OVER

J

$399

J
4 pc Entertainment Center in Cordovan Finish
Left PUT, Bridge Unit. Console, Right Pier
R<*,$2499 Safe*lft99

WOW

$1299

60 BEDROOM SETS FROM $1699 TO $8999
Chenile
Velvet Rocker

Cherry Table

In Blue, Mauve,

and 2 Chairs

Green or Brown

includes

also available in
all 3 pieces
Contemporary 3 pc Sectional
in Micro Fiber, Double End Rccliner
Wedge Double End Recliner

Reg. $2969
SALE $2229

Black Vinyl

$199

$245

WOW $1999

ODD SOFAS. LOVESEATS, END TABLES & JUVENILE FURNITURE U P TO

MtVttiil'b
350 Rt- 22 West
Green Brook, NJ
732-356-8388
Mon. - Fri. 10-9 - S»t. I0»6 • Sun. 12-5

1 Year Interest Free Financing Available
to qualified buyers

432 Route 31
WASHINGTON, NJ
9O8-537-OO75
Wed. U>-6
Thur». & Pri.

• Sun. IZ-i

-
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Section

B

B-R boys, deMarrais star at SC meets
Panthers reclaim title
behind 5 first places

Ifffit

BREDGEWATER — While
Benigno matched Gallagher
there might have been some by winning the 200 free for his
debate about who the pre-meet second career individual gold
favorite
actually
was, medal and taking second in the
Bridgewater-Raritan
High's 100
backstroke.
While
boys left no doubt as to who Gallagher anchored the 200
reigned supreme.
free relay, Benigno swam the
Winning five events, includ- final leg on the 400 free relay
ing three in record-setting per- and finished the day contributformances, B-R reclaimed its ing to three records, including
status as king of the Somerset his new mark in the 200 free of
Comity
Swimming 1:56.08.
Championships by dethroning
Frank earned his title — his
defending
champion fourth individual gold in his
Hillsborough
299-246.5 three years — in the 500 free as
Saturday night at the Somerset the junior won for the third
Valley-Bridgewater YMCA.
straight time (5:17.25) and betHaving seen their nine-year tered last year's showing by
reign ended by Hillsborough more than seven seconds.
last winter, the Panthers went
Benigno and Frank took part
in determined to regain the in their fourth and fifth wintitle and with John Benigno, ning
relay
performances
Kevin Gallagher and Andrew together and their third
Frank each winning once indi- straight in the 400 free. Frank,
vidually and also contributing Gonzalez, Gallagher
and
to a pair of record-setting relay Benigno finished in 3:36.7 to
efforts, they easily handled shatter the meet standard of
Hillsborouglvs bid to repeat.
3:44.71 the same quartet in the
In the giris meet the previous same order produced a year
night Mount St. Mary Academy ago.
of Watchung rolled to its third
Opting for the 200 free relay
straight crown by a 362-183 instead
of the 200 medley,
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
margin
over
runnerup Frank, Gonzalez,
Benigno
and
Bridgewater-Raritan
High's
Morgan
Sawin
was
second
in
the
500-meter
freestyle
and
fifth
in
the
200
Friday
as the Panther girls finished
Montgomery.
Bridgewater- Gallagher delivered another
third in the team standings, behind champion Mount St. Mary Academy and Montgomery, in the Somerset County Meet.
Raritan (157) won a tight three- record-breaking
effort
of
way battle for third with
Bernards tying Hillsbarough for 1:39.04.
BOYS RESULTS
fourth with 153 points.
Team Scores: 1, BridgewaterBridgewater-Raritan's boys, Raritan {BR) 299; 2. Hillsborough
getting points from a number of (H) 265.5; 3. Pingry (P) 224; 4.
places other than their top four Montgomery (M) 187.5; 5.
Watchung Hills (WH) 92; 6. Ridge
BRIDGEWATER — With one final last year, and her 1:05.52 in the back- 2. Lisa Rauch (MSM) 2:13.01; 3. Mary deMarrais
swimmers, won impressively.
(R) 91; 7. Bernards (B) 52; 8.
opportunity to display her talent at the stroke eclipsed the BHS standard of (B) 2:14.62; 4. Anni Demberger (MSM) 2:16.29; 5.
"It feels very good to win," Somerville
(S) 32; 9. Immaculata (I)
Morgan Sawin (BR) 2:16.76; 6. Miranda Steel (H)
county level, Kelly deMarrais didn't dis- 1:06.80 established by Catherine Skoda 2:18.08;
said B-R second-year Head 30; 10. Rutgers Prep 24; 11.
9. Lauren Kucsan (BR) 2:18.39; 10.
four
years
ago.
appoint Friday night.
Coach Sean Foley. "It's just an Franklin 14
Megan Bolten (I) 2:18.78; 11. Christie Fries (I)
DeMarrais also captured her first non- 2:21.19
amazing feeling. The boys did a
200-Meter Medley Relay — 1.
In her final Somerset County Swimming
200 Individual Medley - - 1. Laura Stark (MSM)
great job. They look it upon Hillsborough (James VanBiervliet,
Championships meet, the Bernards High gold medal:, in the county meet by
Peter Cole, Pat Kuehne, Sean
2:25.96; 2. Allison Christie (MSM) 2:30.26; 3.
themselves to get that title Downey)
anchoring
the
400
freestyle
relay
to
a
runsenior
completed
her
outstanding
career
1:50.91 (meet record; preHannah Gonzalez (BR) 2:33.18; 4. Nicole Wain
back. I couldn't be prouder of vious record:
in the competition by capturing her sev- nerup finish and the 200 free relay to a (R) 2:33.61; 56; 5. Amanda Kautz (H) 2:33.79; 6.
1:53.02 by Pingry in
my swimmers.
third-place
showing.
Kate Salvati (MSM) 2:33.96; 7. Jamie Hepburn
2005); 2. Pingry 1:b1.63. 3.
enth and eighth individual gold medals
"The final margin is actually Montgomery
* 1:55.44:
4.
In all it helped the Mountaineers to (B) 2:36.61; 11. Erin Dahl (BR) 2:43.74; 12.
and ran her overall total to 12 in helping
Stephanie Chen (WH) 2:46.18
surprising. I thought it would Bririgewater-Raritan 1:57.05; 6.
the Mountaineers earn a share of fourth gain a share of fourth place with
50 Freestyle — 1. Elizabeth Floyd (MSM) 27.26
be closer. We kind of solidified Watchung Hills 2:06.15; 7. Bernards
Hillsborough as both totaled 153 points, (meet
place.
8. Immaculata 2:08.33; 9.
record; previous record: 27.91 by Sarah
it in the breaststroke, which is 2:06.71;
only four points behind Bridgewater- Papay of Bridgewater-Raritan in 2005; 2.
Somerville 2:09.54
One
of
the
state's
top
swimmers,
ironic because that's where
Gaynor (MSM) 28.17; 3. Kristen Moll
200 Freestyle— 1. John Benigno
deMarrais once again left the Somerset Raritan for third. Mount St. Mary Meaghan
Hillsborough cemented it last (BR) 1:56.08 (meet record; previous
(MSM) 28.64; 4. Maja Feeniok (P) 29.10; 4. Annie
Academy of Watchung, meanwhile, con- Comollo
Valley-Bridgewater
YMCA
a
double-win(M) 29.18: 6. Gwen Comoilo (M) 29,30;
year. My assistant coach was record: 1:56.61 by Brian Funk of
ner, claiming the 200-meter freestyle for tinued its dominance by routing the field 9. Jackie Knolmajer (BR) 30.22; 10. (tie) Julie
doing the math and said we'd Ridae in 1991); 2. Drew Talarick (M
with
362
points,
easily
beating
runnerup
Farrell
(B)
and Julie Murphy (B) 30.23
the second straight year and her first 100
win even if we didn't swim the 1:57.14; 3. 'Ashley Mak (WH
Montgomery (183) for its third straight
100 Butterfly — 1. Laura Stark (MSM) 1:06.53;
1:59.71;
4.
Tim
Raucrr(H)
2:00.75;
backstroke
crown,
setting
school
records
400 relay, and that was nice to 5. Zach Cordero (P) 2:04.69; 6. Eric
2. Kelsey Huriey (H) 1:09.06; 3. Hannah Gonzalez
title.
in both events.
hear." •- - .
(BR) 1:09.86; 4. Becky Ciapp (MSM) 1:10.14; 5.
Horowitz (H) 2:04.94; 7. Pat Luciano
"I was very proud of how we did as a Janene Senofante (MSM) 1:10.90; 6. Jamie
And while most observers expected
Believing the pressure was off (WH) 2:05.28; 8. Ernesto Desat
deMarrais to do just what she did, she team," deMarrais said. "We tied Tkach (BR) 1:11.12; 11. Dana Resker (BR)
after having had their title (BR) 2:05.56; 10. Will Zeienty (BR)
streak halted last winter made 2:12.55
entered the meet like she always does — Hillsborough, which is way up there, and 1:16.59
100 Freestyle — 1. Elizabeth Floyd (MSM)
200 Individual Medley — 1. Brian
we almost beat Bridgewater, so I was real 59.85;
it easier to chase down
looking
to do her best.
2. Kristen Moll (MSM) 1:02.21; 3. Mary
Wilson
(P)
2:08.06
(meet
record;
happy
with
how
we
did
as
a
team.
This
Hillsborough this time around,
deMarrais (B) 1:02.91; 4. Courtney Raw (M)
"I just wanted to .see what I could do,"
previous record: 2:12.25 by Scott
1:03.24; 5. Gwen Comolio (M) 1:03.66; 6. Maja
"1 don't think there was as Sherman of Somerville in 1994); 2.
she said. "I never go into a meet expect- was a good year for us."
Feenick (P) 1:03.71; 8. Julie Farrell (B) 1:04.79;
much pressure as last year," Pat Kuehne (H) 2:13.19; 3. Andrew
Mary deMarrais, Kelly's freshman sister, 11.
ing to win because you don't know who's
Megan Bolten (I) 1:05.69; 12. Michelle
said Gallagher, who won the 50- Frank (BR) 2:13.35; 4. Doug Pung
earned a pair of third-place finishes, tak- Johnson
going
to
be
doing
what.
I
didn't
really
feel
(BR) 1:06.31
(M)
2:20.46;
5.
Sean
Hager
(P)
meter freestyle and was second
any pressure. I guess the only pressure I ing bronze medals in the 200 free in
500 Freestyle — 1. Allison Christie (MSM)
2:24.05;
6.
Robert
Webb
(H)
in the 100 free. "Most of the 2:25.32; 7. David Yao (BR) 2:26.34;
2:14.62 and the 100 free in 1:02.91. Jamie 5:49.59; 2. Morgan Sawin (BR) 6:04.11; 3. Jamie
feel is the pressure I put on myself.
pressure was on Hillsborough 8. Joe Knolmajer (BR) 2:27.43; 10.
Hepburn added a third place in the 500 Hepburn (B) 6:05.32; 4. Laura Kucsan (BR)
"Overall
I'm
happy
with
my
times.
I
was
6:08.13; 5. Kate Salveti (MSM) 6:08.18; 6.
because.they were the reigning Russell Kostelak (B) 2:28.64
hoping to go a little faster in the 200 free free in 6:05.32.
Miranda Steel (H) 6:12.83; 8. Christie Fries (I)
champions and everyone want50 Freestyle — 1. Kevin
Julie Farrell, Hepburn and the 6:16.32
but I'm happy with my backstroke time.
ed to see if they could do it Gallagher (BR) 24.26; 2. Josh
200 Freestyle Relay — 1. Mount St. Mary
My coach put me in it (backstroke) in a deMarrais sisters combined for a run- (Meghan
again. I think that helped us Gonzalez (BR) 25.36; 3, Brendan
Gaynor, Maggie Gousman. Kristen Moll,
nerup performance in the 400 free relay
Lawson
(B)
25.39;
4.
(tie)
Brian
dual
meet
and
1
swam
my
second
fastest
because all eyes were on Stirling (M) and Sean Downey (H)
Floyd) 1:53.48 (meet record; previous
as their 4:14.08 trailed only record-setting Elizabeth
time
ever,
so
I
wanted
to
do
it
in
the
counrecord: 1:53.98 by Mount St. Mary in 2005); 2.
Hillsborough."
25.46; 6- John Guiffre (P) 25.50; 8.
Mount
St.
Mary
(4:06.91),
which
erased
a
Montgomery
1:57.57; 3. 3. Bernards 1:57,70; 4.
ty meet."
Foley agreed with his senior Mike Randall (BR) 26.11
Hillsborough 1:59.29; 5. Pingry 1:59.72; 6. Ridge
1999
Bernards
county
meet
mark.
Farrell,
In winning twice deMarrias maxed out Julie Murphy and the deMarrais sisters 1:59.95: 7. Bridgewater-Raritan 2:01.06; 8,
100 Butterfly — 1. James
sprint standout.
(H) 1:01.02; 2. Eddie
in individual gold in county career races were also third in the 200 relay in 1:57.70. Watchung Hills 2:07.56; 9. Immaculata 2:09.76
"I think 1 was the only one VanBiervliet
Layng (P) 1:02.16, 3. Kyle Jennings
because swimmers are allowed to enter
100 Backstroke — 1. Kelly deMarrais (B)
who thought we were the (M)
1:02.49; 4. Joe Knolmajer (BR)
Hepburn, Samantha Cembrook, Erin 1:05.52; 2. Becky Clapp (B) 1:09.09; 3. Coutny
two events on their own and two relays.
underdog," he said. "I didn't 1:03.98: 5. Justin Louie (P) 1:04,52:
(M) 1:10.08; 4. Anni Demberger (MSM)
"I think it's pretty cool that I never lost Hepper and Murphy combined to take Raw
feel any pressure, and 1 kind of 6. Jeff Sterling (M) 1:05.96: 7. Will
1:10.35; 5. Lisa Rauch (MSM) 1:10.58; 6. Kelsey
sixth
in
the
200
medlev
relav
in
2:19.25.
a county race (individually)," she said.
portrayed that to the boys. Zelenty (BR) 1:06.19:12. Jeff Reyes
Hurley (H) 1:10.66; 7. Melissa Brower (BR)
GIRLS RESULTS"
1:11.94; 11. Kathryn Butare (BR) 1:17.57
"As a freshman you don't think about
Hillsborough was the defend- (BR) 1:09.82
Team Scores: 1. Mount St. Mary (MSM) 362; 2.
100
Freestyle
—
1.
Drew
Talarick
100 Breaststroke — 1. Amanda Kautz (H)
(M) 183; 3. Bridgewater-Rariian (BR)
ing champion, and I thought all (Mj 54.31; 2. Kevin Gallagher (BR)
that, but to get to my senior year and Montgomery
;
1:17.68; 2. Maggie Gousman (MSM) 1:19.39; 3.
157: 4. (! e) Bernards (B) and Hiilsborough (H)
the pressure was on them."
know I've done that is nice."
54.78; 3. Josh Gonzalez (BR)
Meaghan
Gaynor (MSM) 1:20.21; 4. Ariel
153: 6. Pingry (P> 94; 7. Ridge (R) §7; 8.
Still, the Panthers were con- 55.68; 4. John Guiffre (P) 55.84; 5.
After winning the 200 individual med- Immaculata if) 42; 9. Watchung Hife (WH) 34; 10. Newman (H) 1:21.04; 5. Laura Noisten (M)
sidered the favorite by most to Ashley Mak (WH) 55.86; 6. Brian
ley and 100 freestyle in each of her first Rutgers Prep (RP) 15; 11. Frankiin (F) 12: 12. 1:21.36; 6. Stephanie Sinck (BR) 1:23.55; 10.
Sarah Heath (WH) 1:25.24; 11. Stephanie Chen
(S) 8
take back the championship Stirling (M) 56.13; 10. Pa! Luciano
two years when she was also part of two Somerville
(WH) 1:25.44; 12. Allison Boucher (BR) 1:25.55,
(WH) 57.85: 11. Russell Kostelak
200-Meter Medley Relay — 1. Mount St. Mary
after an easy dual-meet victory (B)
winning
relays,
deMarrais
earned
the
58.79; 12. A.J. Albert (I) 1 00.35
400 Freestyle — 1. Mount St. Mary (Elizabeth
(Becky Clapp. Maggie Gousman, Laura Stark,
over Hillsborough earlier this
500 Freestyle — 1. Andrew Frank
gold in the 200 aiid 500 freestyle races a fv'eagnan Gavnor) 206.78; 2. Montgomery Floyd, Kristen Moll, Janene Senofante, Laura
season.
Stark) 4.06.91 (meet record: previous record:
?,:0872: 3. Hillsborough 2:11.69; 4. Bridgewafer(BR) 5:17.25. 2. Tin? Rauch (H)
year ago.
Raritan 2:14 5B; 5. Riuce 2:19.12; 6. Bernards 4:07.13 by Bernards in 1999); 2. Bernards
And with three of their top 5:30.39; 3. Erik Heijne (R) 5:32.09;
Friday night she repeated in the 200, 2:19.25;
8.
Watchung
Hills
2:20.45:
9.
Immaculata
4:14,05; 3 Montgomery 4:18,72; 4. Bridgewater4.
Ernesto
Desat
(BR)
5:37.91;
5.
four swimmers being seniors,
winning in 2:08.00 to surpass the school 2:25.44; 10. Somerville 2:29.54
Raritan 4:20,93; 5. Pingry 4:21.73:6. Hillsborough
Cordero (P) 5:42.27; 6- Kyle
reclaiming the title was impor- Zach
200 Freestyle — 1. Kelly deMarrais (B) 2:08.00;
-1:29.54
Smith (H) 5:45.29; 8. Kevin McAllen
record
of
2:09,34
she
set
while
winning
tant.
(BR) 5:51.87; 11. Kelly Mak (WH)
"I don't think we had to win 6:13.96
200 Freestyle Relay — 1.
but this kind of validates the
seniors' careers," Foley said. Bridgewater-Rariian (Andrew Frank.
Gonzalez, John Benigno,
"To win the team title as a Josh
Kevin Gallagher) 1:39.04 (meet
whole, everyone had to step up record;
previous record: 1:41.58 by
and the younger kids had a big Bridgewater-Raritan in 1996); 2.
The Immaculuta High boys
Formerly held at B-R, the
BR1DGEWATKR
The
Somerset has signed a player
part in thai, KM)."
Hillsborough
1:41.94;
3.
basketball team and the semis and finals are now at
Somerset Patriots, who won from throe past tryout s,
"It's great getting this back in Montgomery 1:43.74; 4. Ping
Watchung Hills girls earned the new schools recently
their third Atlantic League of including Immaculuta High
our senior year,"' Gallagher 1:46.45; 5. Watchung Hills 1:48.35;
Immaculata 1:52.10; 8. Bernards
top seeds for the annual opened in Montgomery and
Professional Baseball title last graduate Tony Gsell. who's
s<»id. "All year we've empha- 6.
1:54.27, 10 Somervilte 2:02.96
Somerset
County Franklin. Also for the first
fall,
and
fellow
league
membeen
with
the
squad
since
sized the county and the con100 Backstroke — 1. Brian
Tournament, which got under time, all games will be played
ber Newark will holt! a joint 2003. The Bears recently
ference meets just to gain some Wilson (P) 58.42 (meet record; preway last weekend with pre- on Saturdays, with the four
open tryout session 9 a,m.-l signed
pitcher
Stt;vt>
momentum going into the state viour, recuid: 1:00.58 by Chris Hider
semifinals scheduled for Feb.
liniinary-rmmd action.
p.m. Saturday, April t at Crampton from an open tryout
tournament. It helped that of Bmirjewaier-Rariian in 2000); 2,
John Benigno (BR) 1:00.95; 3,
Immaculata,
No.
2 1H at Montgomery and the
Commerce
Bank
Park.
and
he
went
on
w
become
John, Andrew and I won those James.
VanBiervlie! (H) !:02.6?: 4.
Bridgewater-Raritan, Rutgers finals Feb. 25 at Franklin
races, but for guys like Will David Yao (BR) 1.0630; b, Eddie
There will be an administra- Newark's "Pitcher of the
Prop (3) and Somerville (4) (girls 1 p.m., boys 3).
Zelenty and Kevin McCallem to Layng (P) 1:05.35; 6 Jake Swigged
tion fee of S40 to try out, with Year."
Boys SCT
have
byes until the Feb. 11
pick up those other places was (R) 106 37; 7, Kevin McAllen (BR)
proceeds going to the Patriots
'"Both teams want to provide
(Seeds In parentheses)
1:08,87: 11. Ryan Gavin (WH)
quarterfinal round of the
huge for us."
Charity Fund, which has bwn players with the chance to
Quarterfinals
1?. Kyle PlantR (I) 1:14.47
boys tourney. The top fourGallagher's performance did- 1:12.65;
established for various chari- prove themselves to us and
Feb. 11
100 Breaststroke — 1. Pa!
rated
girls
squads
—
n't hurt. He topped teammate Kuehne
ties supported by the Patriots. show they can play at a high
Franklin-Montgomery winner at
(H) 1:08.65 {ties meet
Josh Gonzalez in the 50, win- record of Marc Fallow of Pmqry in
Watehitng Hills, Rutgers Prep immaculate (1); WalDhung Hills-Ridge
said
Somerset
Candidates, who should level,"
ning the title in 24.26 seconds, 2001); 2. Doug Puna (M) 1.09.86; 3.
<2),
Franklin
(3)
and winner at Somerville (4); Bound Brookreport to the ballpark 8 a.m. President-General Manager
Pjnfjry winner at Rutgers PIBJJ (3);
while Gonzalez finished at Mike Randall (BR! f 0989; 4 Sean
Immaculata (4) — also have HillsboruugM-GSB
Patrick
McVerry.
"The
trymits
for
registration
that
day,
must
winner at Bridtjewater25.36. Gallagher added run- Hager (Pj 1:10.46, 5. Peter Cole (Hi
byes
until
the
Feb.
11
quarhave
been
successful
ill
the
be
high
school
graduates
and
6. hvan Mendelsohn (H»
nerup honors in the UK) free 1:10.68;
ters.
past
at
giving
players
a
chance
ut least 18 years old. Everyone
Girls SCT
1:12,99; 7. Jeff Reyes (BR) 1:13.23,
(54.78), a race won by 8. Justin Chen (BR) 1:13,71; 9
Second Round
should provide their parcttr to be rediscovered and get
In the boys tourney 11thMontgomery's Drew Talariek in Jeremy Chaudet (Si 1:13.81: 10.
Saturday
statistics and must supply hack into professional ball."'
sstfded Bound Brook will visit
Nonti Plainlieid (itij al BridgewaterBrendan Lawson (R}'1:14 ?9
54.31.
their own wooden bats ami
The Patriots have placed seasixth-rated Pingry today in a :> Ranlan (8): Manvillo 03) at HillSbOrOuah
400 Frwstyle Relay — 1.
"I was really satisfied with all
gloves. All participants will be son tickets and group rickets
p.m. start. Other second- (5); Ridge ( M i a: SomervillB (6): Pingry
BfidgGwaior -Rantan {Andrew Frank,
my events," Gallagher said. "It Josh
required to sign a release form on sale for the 2006 season,
Gonzalez, Kevin Gallagher,
round matchups have No. 5 HO) ,it Momgofflefy (?)
was tough to lose the 100 to John Banigno) 3:36.70 (meet
Quarterfinals
before trying out.
which begins April 28 against
Watchung Hills hosting No. 12
Feb. 11
Drew, but I did get my first record; previous record: 3.34,71 by
Atlanik
City
at
CBP.
For
mm
Ridge,
ninth-ranked
Coaches
from
the
Patriots
North RainfiBld-BR winner at
county title and my time in tilt* Brtdgewaier-Raritan in 2QQ£ij; 2.
informal
urn
cull
i'WKj
252and Bears will be on hand to
ManviilaPingry 3 39 7 1 . 3. Hiltsborough
Montgomery visiting No. 8 Wfiti.htmg Hills [\)\
50 was the third fastest in the 3:5110;
boroucjh winner at Immaculate (A);
4. Montgomery 4:02.65; 5
evaluate the candidates, as 0700 or visit the team's webFranklin and seventh-seeded HM:
state this year. And the relay Ridge 4:08
winner 81 Franklin (3):
33. 6. Walchung Hills
will manHgers Sparky LyJe and site a! www.soinersetpatriGill St. Bernard's entertaining SonwrvilKj-Ridgs
teams were really unbeliev- 409.75; 7. SomerviHs 4.30.13, 9.
Pingry-Monigomery winner at Rutgers
ots.com.
Chris
Jones.
No.
10
Hillsborough.
Prep
(2)
Bernards 4:51,82
able."

Bernards senior ends career with 12 gold medals

Patriots set tryouts j SCT is in 2nd round

\
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Middlesex County News
Columbiettes plan
Soup Night today

Admission is free and refreshments will be served. For more
information, call (732) 356-6602.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Columbiettes sponsor a Soup
Night from 5:30-7 p.m. today in
the cafeteria at Sacred Heart
School, 149 South Plainfield
Ave.
The menu features chicken
noodle soup, vegetable soup,
chili, crackers, bread, dessert
and beverage. Cost is $5 for
adults, $4 for seniors and teens,
$3 for children ages 6-12 and
free for children under age 6.
Maximum for a family of five is
$15.
Takeout orders are available.

This free program is at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the library at 1300
Mountain Ave. Laura Callahan
from the Middlesex County
prosecutor's office is the presenter.
For more information, call
(732) 356-6602.

Preschool plans
an open house
MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Presbyterian
Preschool holds an open house
Monday through Friday, Feb. 610.
The preschool is located within the Middlesex Presbyterian
Church at 1190 Mountain Ave.,
adjacent to Borough Hall.
Families interested in using the
preschool for the 2006-07
school year are invited. Nursery
school classes meet twice a
week and prekindergarten classes meet three days a week.
in addition, a limited number
of spaces are available for the
rest of the current school year.
For more information, call
Barbara Franzetti or Jody
Lacaillade at (732) 805-3940.

Opera baritone
in library concert
MIDDLESEX — Frank Valdez,
baritone, gives a free concert at
3 p.m. tomorrow in the
Middlesex Public Library, 1300
Mountain Ave.
He has given concerts in the
United States and Israel as well
as his native Puerto Rico. A former winner of the Metropolitan
Opera Auditions, Valdez features art songs and arias in his
repertoire.

Meet and greet
for older singles
EDISON — Starlight Socials is
holding a meet and greet for single professionals ages 35-50.
Meet at 9 p.m. Friday at
Bennigan's on Route 1 South
near Menlo Park Mall. The host
will wear a red carnation.
Registration is required; visit
www.starlightsocials.com or call
(732) 764-9073.

Annual meeting
for FISH group
DUNELLEN — FISH Inc.,
Dunellen Area, holds its annual
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 13 at the First Presbyterian
Church, 218 Dunellen Ave.
Committee chairmen will
report on last year's activities
and outline plans for 2006. The
public is invited and refreshments will be served.

Learn to prevent
identity theft
MIDDLESEX — The Friends
of the Middlesex Public Library
have scheduled a seminar on
identity theft.

FISH is an all-volunteer nonprofit organization which helps
needy people in the community.
Major programs include the food
bank, clothing, bedding, holiday
meals, Christmas toys and
camperships.
For more information, call
(732) 356-0081. A volunteer will
return your call.

Indian dance
recital in library

George Ahr High School.
The event is at 6 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 24 in the high school at 1
Tingley Lane, off New Dover
Road near Oak Tree Road.
Reservations are required; call
Linda Lordi at (732) 548-6612
by Tuesday, Feb. 21.

METUCHEN — Events to celebrate Purim have been schedEDISON — Shreelatha Bills
uled at Congregation Neve
performs classical Indian dance
Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18 at
The synagogue's Purim carnithe main branch of the Edison
val runs from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Free Public Library, 340
Sunday, March 12.
Plainfield Ave.
Activities on Monday, March
Her program includes
13 include a "Tot Purim" pro'•Pushpanjali," an invocation to
gram for ages 2-5 at 5:30 p.m.,
the gods; "Padam," a devotional
an abbreviated version of the
in praise of a deity; and four
Megillah reading for children at
other dances. Admission is free.
6:30 p.m. and a complete readFor registration, call (732) 287ing of the Megillah at 8 p.m.
2298, Ext. 1 or visit the circulaMusic precedes the Megillah
tion desk of the main branch.
readings.
Card party has
For more information, visit
www.neveshalom.net or call
Hawaiian theme
(732) 548-2238.
EDISON — "Hawaiian Nights"
A blood drive in memory of
is the theme of the 27th annual
Michael Allen Thompson will
card party sponsored by the
Parent-Teacher Guild of Bishop
take place from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of
P.L. 1975, c. 127 N J.A.C. 17:27. For Federal aided projects; bidders must register with the New Jersey
Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue, prior to the
time of contiacl execution. Appropriate proof of registration should be provided lo NJDOT as soon as possible
after receipt ol Ihe Notice ol Award.
Pursuant to the 'Public Works Contractor Reojstralion
Act', N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 ct seq. (P.L.2003, c. 91), bidders must regislE-'r with tho New Jersey DepattTient ol
Labor. Division of Wage and Hour Compliance.
The Department, m accordance with Trtlo VI Civil Rights
Act ol 1964, 78 Suit. 252 U.S.C.. 49 C.F.R.. Parts 21 and
S3 issmd pursuant to such Act. and Seaion 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will atbrd minority business
enterprises full opportunity to submil bids in response Is
this invitation Bnd will net disci im.nate against any bidder
on the grounds ol race, color, sex. nalisflal origin, or
handicap in tho contract award.
Drawings and specifications for the proposed work are
available a! B:d Express website www big1*&Qm YOU must
subscribe to use this service Tc subscribe M e w ins
instructions on the web site The fee is S35 00 per month
lor unlimited access to view and download the documents
and additional $95,00 per month for unlimited access to
download tho plans, dirfsclly payable to Bid Express.
Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may be
inspected | 9 y j NpT.CBTAINER) by coniracling orgam.
zatlcns at ci<? various Design Field Offices 31 tho follow,
ing locations:

BOUND BROOK — The annual Battle of Bound Brook reenactment coming will be held
April 8-9.
A Soldier's Encampment, colorful sights and sounds of 18th
century living, exciting street
and field battles, historic house
tours and more mark this multicommunity event held in Bound
Brook, South Bound Brook and
Franklin. For additional information or for information on volunteering to help during the reenactment and encampment, visit
www.staatshouse.com or call
Kathy Faulks of the Friends of
the Abraham Staats House in
South Bound Brook at (732)
469-5836 or e-mail
BKFAULKS@aol.com, e-mail
Karen Fritz at
Kfritzcda@aol.com or Linda
Brnicevic at
MacChong@aol.com, both of
the Bound Brook Community
Development Association.

Obituaries

Joseph A. Pinter

1 Executive Campus, Rt. 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ
856-486-6624

EDISON — Joseph Anthony
"Cookie" Pinter, 90, died Jan.
16, 2006 at Hunterdon Medical
Center in Flemington.
Mr. Pinter was bom in Perth
Amboy and lived in Edison
before moving in 1974 to
Ormond Beach, Fla. lie had
resided in Pittstown since 2004.
lie was a truck driver for 38
years, retiring in 1974 from ihe
Interboro Trucking Co. of
Edison. Mr. Pinter earlier was a
truck driver with General Cable
Corp. in Perth Amboy.
He also was an antiques deal-

New Jersey Department of Transportation
Division of procurement
Bureau of Construction Services

1035 Parkway Avenue
Route
9-Bus
Shoulder
Lanes
& Pfldeslrian
Improvements, Contract No. 122033200; Old Bridge
Township, Middlesex County
Federal Project No: CM-0001(233)
DP_Noj_05158

Bound Brook battle
recreated in April

Neve Shalom
sets Purim events

Legal Notices
N, J . D. O.T. NOTICE FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS will be received (ram bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.-, in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE BOOM, New Jersey Department o l
Transportation. 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, NJ
08S25; until 10:00 A.M. on MHOS and opened and read
lor:

March 12. E mail neveshalomblooddrive @ yahoo.com
or call (732) 906-1922.

PO Box 605
Trenton, NJ 08625

SOMERSET SAVINGS BANK
Notice or
Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given of the annual Meeting ol the
Members of Somerset Savings Bank, SLA, s;;0 West
Union Avenue, Bound Brook,'NJ 0BB05 on Wednesday.
February 15, 2006 at 4:00 pm o'clock for me sole purpose of election ol Directors and lo receive a report of the
Bank.
The polls lor the election ol Directors wiH be open 4:00
pm to 4:30 pm Members o! record at tho close uf business on December 17,2005 will be entitled to vote at tho
meeting
Michael J.Walsh
Secretary

si* ?T xsszM

er and a member of Teamsters
Local 701 in North Brunswick.
Mr. Pinter was a former member of two Roman Catholic
churches, Our Lady of Hungary
parish in Perth Amboy and Our
Lady of Peace parish iti Fords.
His wife of 65 years, Rosalee
Shefchik Pinter, died in 2003.
Surviving are a daughter,
Uremia Beckage and husband
Benjamin, with whom Mr.
Pinter lived; a sister,Terry Laap
of Jackson; a grandson, Michael
J. Beckage and wife Lenka
Kanisova Beckage of Upper

Black Eddy, Pa.; a granddaughter, Theresa Lee Beckage of
Pittstown; and several nieces,
nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews.
A funeral Mass was held Jan.
21 at St. Catherine of Siena
Roman Catholic Church in
Pittstown. Entombment was at
Volusia
Memorial
Park,
Ormond Beach.
Arrangements were by the
Branchburg Funeral Home. To
send a condolence, visit
www.branchburgfuneralhome.c
om.

PUNELl.EH.BW!gH6.AimiOfllTV
Tho Dunollen Parkng Authority mealing dates
*or the ysar 2006:
Wednesday February 15, 2006
Wednesday April 19 2006
Wednesday June 211006
Wednesday August ! 6 £006
Wednesday October 18 2006
Wednesday Dor-cnSe- 20 2006

200 Stierli Court
Mt ArHrsatcn. NJ
973-770-5141

Wednesday J a n u a r y ' 7 23G6 • Reorganizaiion
AH meetings are at 7:30 p.m.

Roule 79 an&DAnieis Way
.Freehold, NJ
732-308-4025

nThe Classifieds

345 Front Street
Dunelien Now Jersey 06812

Thurs., Feb. 9, 2006
life gets so busy sometimes that we forget to tell the special people in our life how
much they mean to us. So this Valentine's Da}' instead of giving the same old tiling, say
.,r<j ~/r/lt, r -y f u •• in a special way
with a classified Loveline.

Which doyou prefer at a

Mexican Restaurant?

§te....."_.
Profess yow hve in print

HU tmt Ihe form below by printing ail of your faixmation ItgiWs' and don't forjg.t to chtx>se }imr i.ovtlints enhancer.

B

or
Food from a freezer.

No Freezers.

Food from a can.

No Can Openers.

Food scooped out of a steam table like in the army,
a high school Cafeteria, or a bad prison movie.

Food prepared when you order it.

Food that is microwaved to "warm it up."

No Microwaves.

Food ''spiced up" with MSC.

NoMSG.

Refried beans.

No Lard.

Soggy steamed tortillas.

Tortillas grilled for your order to melt the
cheese and keep the choices inside warm.

Salsas poured from a bag.

Salsas hand made from Roma Tomatoes,
peppers, onions, ciiantro and spices, onsite and within the last six hours.

Chips that you have to payforAnd
are poured irom a bag.

Warm chips hand cut cm-site, cooked
on-site, warm & included with your meal.

No Salsa Bar.

A Salsa bar where you can customize
your meal the way you like it.

A long, slow, single cafeteria line.

A much shorter wait while you get your table,
your drinks and as much salsa as you want.

Please check one of the Custom
Enhancers to add to vour Loveline

1x2 Box with
Custom Enhancer

$25.00
• or-

990 per line
(3 lines minirnurn)

j

Sample Ad-actual apt

Breanna,

LL1

You are my best
friend, my one true
: love and the woman I
i want to spend the rest
I of my life with, i love
i you more and more
I every day.

i LLJJ-

j

Love Brian
Complete the fomt below and mail to: Lovelines, NJN PuW/sWng
Classified, 17i Route 173, Sufte 300, Asbury, NJ 06602

If you like the choices in List "A" we can't help you,
If you like the choices in List MB," then there is only one place for you!

.'

Name;Address:.
. State:.

City:

JUST OPENEDI

.Zip:.

Phone-—.

Prepayment is required on all Valentine's Lovelines.
O Check enclosed Q Cash D Money Order
G VISA U Discover Q MasterCard Q American Express
Credit card number:.

MEXICAN-GRILL
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
6400 Hadley Road (across from the Middlesex
(908)756-4141

.Expiration Date:^

Signature:

Deadline is February 6, 200$ at Noon
For more information or to place your
Lowline call one of our specialists at

1.8OO.57S.1435

INlJV

•W"
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Somerset
Classification 1385

What do you
want to sell?

County

JUioiiceiems 118
Disclaimer
the Reporter, MessengerGazette & t h e Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

Eaplaiasit
CMMGIR20Z
Experienced
Caregiver

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon Co.
based limousine service.
FT & FT opportunities.
CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview appointment.
908-735-8865

DRIVERS
There's
a
driver
shortage. We know
it, you know it. So
we raised our pay
rates. Our average
driver earned $1038
per week in 2 0 0 5 .
interested in learning
more? Call Us Today!
(866) I-WANT-U
wvw.kennedytrucWng.com
CDL-A required

Stierrt Hip 24D
ADVANTAGE
HUMAN RESOURCING
Has immediate
opportunities:

Immediate openings:
Full time or Part time
position available
in
premier nursery school
for 2 ¥.• - 3 year olds.
Warren NJ. Excellent
opportunity to join a
wonderful caring team
of care specialists. A*
Salary. Must have a min
of a COA. English speaking a must. Personable
demeanor required.
Call: 90&412-1414

Advertising/Marketing Asst
(2-4 expeiience!

Eiilsmest Ageicles

Human Resource Asst
iMin 3 yrs experiences

215

Text Editor
I Desktop experience!

Accounts Receivable Speciafct
|2years experience)

Business Development/Sates
(Pharmaceutical &P A plus)
Documentation Specialist
(Advanced Knowledge of
MS Wo-rf Required.!

Immediate Job Openings:!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cal

Email c m e t z g e r #
advhr.com or
Cat Audrey (908)7308090

732-246-1687-

908-526-1625

NJN
PUBLISHING
is seeking a

CARPENTER
Additions/renovations. Year
round work. Good pay.
Start immediately.
Hunterdon County area.

908-237-1901

Needed for 2 BWater toddlers.
SCHOOL BUS
Occasional Wed. and Thurs
DRIVER
days. Extended evening hours
!8pm/10pm). Must drwe. for Hiilsborough/ Flemmgton
$14/nr. Please send resume
/Middlesex areas. Routes,
to: The Express-Times, Attn:
trips, sports. CDL B-P preBox M-1274, Asbuy, NJ 08802.
ferred. 4+ hrs./day. S16./hr.
Call Hager Bus:
908-930-8050

TEACHER

CAREGIVER
Loving person to care
for infants we will train.

CHILD CARE
Work in your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning Inc
908/5264884

Chiropractic
Insurance Biller
PT Clinton area needs indiv for
in-tiouse claim follow ups &
benefit coverage. 5-10 hrs
p/v* Must have esp. & refs.
Hrs flex. Call: 908.399.3499

DELIVERY
Need help with holiday
bills?
Deliver phone
books in your area. Organizations are welcome to
apply. Must be at least 18
and have an insured vehicle.
For info call 800-247-4708

FENCE
installers. Laborers,
Sub-contractors & sales.

1-800-262-3245

HELPERS WANTED
Kasper's Disposal Service
908-782-4962

IDEAL JOB
FOR A COUPLE
For fiOtCl/rnolfil Housekeeping, maintenance,
& book work.
Cleat',
atmosphere, good pay.
on site apartment *
benefits. 90S 303-7811

Full Time Position to
work for Ad Services in
the Business oflice in
Fleniington. The ideal
candidate has a minimum of five years accounting
experience,
proficient on a cateula
tor. is accurate in data
entry, and is an intermediate user of EXCEL
and WORD.
Knowledge of packaged
accounting,/
spreadsheet programs, such
as File Maker, Quick
Books, Q & A or Access.
Interested
persons
should email your resume to
Sferrello©
NJNPublishing.com

NJN
PUBLISHING
Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable Clerk
Full time position, in
Remington. The ideal
candidate rw<. a mini
mum of live years accounting/ business experience, proficient on a
calculator, accurate HI
rJatH enl<> * ' « ! l a s EXCEL and WORD expert
enre necessary.
Interested
persons
should small your resume t o

Medicil Help 250

RECEPTIONIST

Caregtvers/Hom
Health Aides

Busy Watchung. Construction Co. Must be
well spoken for heavy
phone volume. Other
offic« duties. D/L v.
must flexible hours.
S10-12/Hour.
Fax resume to:
908^68-7575

&Lois 305

Right at Home
908-722-7676

CHHAs&CNAs
& CAREGIVERS
Reliable. Own transportation. SS$ Toil Dollar! SSS
V Opan Arms V

For MerJinal Office;. FT.
Cnlifnn Area. Call I iritis
@ 908-832-2125

S'TJ-823-0659

LPN
PT/F7, oncology practice
in lovely Summit setting.
Opportunity to term oncology rarfi <"'rai treatment. Mo
l t k i
E i i l
y
benefits. fe rH
a i m to k?,r. 90&60S-1504.

Sales

Entry Level
Showroom
Sales

Coadoj &Tonle«»s
320

For Irxal plumbing supply.
No experience needed,
will train the right person. Must like working
ft/people, be well organi?«d, gooti w/rtetail ft
suit motivated.

FlemlngtonRenioileterj;
Large MB w/ walk-in closets, new carpeting, fuli
basement w/ carpeting,
pas neat, C/A. S19»,9OO
Call Doris 908-782-0785
Re/Max Town and Country
908-7306900 X 112

cnll ior an interview
Leading cardiac equip disl.
needs exp. inside sales,
Rep. Self-starter, able to
meet a quota. E»,l pc &
comm skills, technical
background, close deals
Tnies 215
over the phone, customer
RN
support. Salary - comm.
Assistant
Fas Cover and Resume to PT/FT. busy oncology prac908-429-1301
tree in lovely Summit office.
Cho'fio'lieiapy/iv infusion Project Manager
Elevator
Installation
experience a plus: no For
Teaberry's Tea
Contractor. Family owned
hOI:rtny^/riiih!h/v.t:;:h'-!IC:b.
and npsiatet! since 1967.
Rev.Tircr:;-, opportunity to
Room Restaurant
Great benefits! F,ix resujtjin a team of sop qudlity
• HEAD COOKmes., 90S 725-7919
p i t f c v i ' H i i'- ill pi'.rM'mC
KITCHEN MANAGER
excellent pntiftiit a>;<:. Ex
• COOKS
celtem Hilary & bent-iiK. fax
• WAITSTAFF
134 Main St., Remington
ELECTRICIAN
908-788-1010
! lfl'!( .' (N
j « : sy^ItMi aeuks pro
vionjil sc-jvict?
ADMIN. ASSISTANT i| with
n Ribiitnuni
3 year
TECHNICAL
Bu?-v Family
WfcUness i (.':<pr:ril:r !:(• !'j pi.'rldilil rt;i
Cl:t
'0!
I:!
U:l>.:MDn
inii^!!H;
(lOlltiill -HU lir!ht (.UitilHOICii
ASSISTANT
'or inuv',. -f,rfirf:tiHj!k i l . iii- (.-id.t.'icji repair advice!
Looking lor sooseofip
E^d.'iit'':' Stiiiiry, bonott's j
full (-.• pan liira; Jo tU)
•!!.]:,. 1(1-15 ill',. '•< / * k . and hunuEi avaiidtily. Earn |
fiii' Eip'"Hi.i'n:tr m(;>:i;f:a!
it;!::,, f, fhurs. i-v-s. r!-f|'!i wliite yn.i teHin.
testif.E. We are witling
908-399-3499
For confidential
to train. Must ti<;
interview contact Ernie at
rjr"f*t, "jm.'irJ'U, .»ni
908-788-7122 or fax
[;«(«! Wilil fluliiil . Tht;
BANQUET SERVERS
resume 908-806-8069
idea: pf.-f:<i!s MVM !w
M

908-782-2221

Pan Tiie Help 255 ,

looKu g ior 3 dedicated
and
self
motivated
massage Uieiapist. Na
tionai certification pre
ferred. Please call
908-99&3399

RECEPTIONIST

Fax Resume to Lisa:
732-356-92B7

OPHTHALMIC
ASST./TECH
for
professic.'iill O
tomefic
Oftices
i
HopeAeH/ LamoertViH
Expe.'ieiice preferred b
mil «g ;o fraiii. Fail tior
'•'<•': offered

j Wellness Center
Now Interviewing!!!
| Oinfo *«•., wpiiMio:, !,-r,--

C»«: 6O9^6frOO55 o
Fax: 609-514-0663

•

e w i s i ,-r.r: ;«i. 908-399-3499

Check here
first for the
services
you need!

Real Estate Sates

EAST AMWELL- 7 acres,
ready to build. Well h septic done. OBII eves
609-4S&O977

Sitiatlois Waited ZSD

Up and COH.i"- (j.vy -3;J;J

Fl/PT

sues Help 265

n / p r ionS cases.
Rex'ble Houts. Good pay.

RECEPTIONIST

MASSAGE
THERAPIST

Wesifje

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Seaerii Help 240

Drt¥«s 230
Drivers

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification 550

Employment Classification 201

tmiiemits

m

Remington South Condo 1
BR, uppur unit, updated
kitchen & bath, ail newer
appliance';, carpet, paint,
bunds, full Ijasoment w/
laundry, C/A, pool, tennis.
$184,900. 908-581-3590.

BY OWNER
Hiilsborough 2BR, 2.5 BA,
end unit, loft, EIK, CAC
garage, fplc, bsmt, patio.
S299K 908-268-1902

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
Call 1-800-876-7060
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Ail :iu!ii'!-aii'i!-s, I •-,. Conctecl j
today for free info.
AURORA AGENCY
170 MOM,' V : . LE:.?JJ
r 32-222-3359
PAmtRSHIPFOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
POLISH REFERRAL SERVTCE
INC. paviding !ivc-in/out
!:UJW:'-.«-pe( forfcictertv.Lc.
i. BstuK-: 9O&689-914O

',:-.\ " . : > - Oj't>"

•.'<--,

Exciting Career Opportunities. . . CLOSE TO HOME

KITCHEN MEASURE TECH

EXTRUDER OPERATOR
(PART TIME, FULL TIME, CONSULTANT}

f

Measure Kitchens, draft layouts?!
Industry experience required.
Design/Install experience a plus.
Need Computer. Sub Contractor.
Hunterdon & Somerset Counties.
Call: 973-777-4848 or
Fax:973-777-9711

We seek an experienced extruder operator,
knowledgeable of extrusion set up and operation
- preferably with pofyuretharie experience- Musi
be hands-on and abte to work under minimal
supervision. We offer a competitive salary, along
with benefits. Send resume to:

Hydromer Inc.
Human Resources
35 Industrial Parkway
Branchburg, NJ 08B76
Fax: 908-722-5024
Email: {kpnar@hydromer.com
EO6.MTBV

Graphic Designer

Full Time

MlN Publishing is boningfoean
energetic, dependable graphic
designer to join our production
deportaent
Candidates will be responsible
for the erection and teyow d
awafdwinning print odi for our
clients end ossisf in the pogino
fkm of out publications.
Qvark ond Adobe Suite e x p o
encc is a must Must type 46
wpm. 37 5 hours/woek beoeffts

include 40lk. haalth & «tontal.
HOIKS

Moo- V.30- 5
Ism 10-8:30
V*d.Ncoo.4
lhw» 9 - 5

To place your
classifed ad

1-800-559-9495

k jjydromer

xhultt d paus
Shake A Paw is New J'-tsey's premier retailer of Healthy Puppies and
related accessories. We are currently expanding and hiring for the following positions:
ASSiSlant..5tQfe Mpnager • Retail Management experience required
Responsibilities include Sates and customer service; inventory management and merchandising, store merchandise purchasing and vendor
returns; store opening, closing and end of day receipt processing and
making nightly bank deposits. Salary commensurate with experience.
Puppy .§?!e§ - Work with our clients to match the pertec! puppy lor each
family, Retail sates experience required, outgoing personality and clog
lover a must1! $10.00 per hour; FT;PT available.
Kennel Technicians - Cleaning, Bathing and feeding our Puppies.
Greal entry levei position. $7.25 per hour; FT/PI available.
Shake A Paw offers monthly bonus programs, 50% co-pay Health
Insurance, 401Kplan. great discounts on merchandise and more!

NJN PUBLISHING

New Year... New Career? Is This Travel Intern Program
For You? Don't Miss The Boat, Train Or Airplane... Join
AAA Mid-Atlantic Today!!!

Apply Today!! In Person: Shake A Paw, 14 Route 22 West,
Greenbrook, NJ 08812, By Fax: (732)968-2575,
or On-Line: Sales@Shakeapaw.net.

FLlMINOrON OfftCf

To advertise in Best Local
Jobs, contact a Classified
Recruitment Specialist at:

Travel Agent,
Trainee
AAA Mid-Atlantic is seeking energetic candidates to join our
team and participate in a new Travel Intern Program being
offered in several locations. Newly trained travel agents will
be working out of our local branch offices and the extensive
training program is scheduled to begin FebryarjLZ, so act
quickly.
Qualified candidate wiii possess an ability to sell, are knowledgeable about geography, and are Internet/computer literate with good organization skills. In addition to selecting candidates lor our ful! time positions, this program offers you the
chance to gain extensive training and hands on experience
and become the Travel Agent you've always wanted to be.
Newly hired candidates will join the AAA family and participate in a 6 to 8 week paid training program. Employment with
AAA entitles you to a competitive base saiary pius a generous incentive program based upon your ability to sell. We
also offer a comprehensive benefits package which includes
medical and dental coverage, a portable pension plan and
40i(k) tuition assistance, paid time off program and much
more.

j

For Immediate Consideration Please
Apply Online:
"Additionally, we are offering a sign-on bonus up to
J3Q
for experience Travel Agents,
"AAA Mid-Atlantic is committed te providing a
M f e end professional work mvlronmmt"

EOB/WF/D/V

I

The Chronicle

B-4

Bui a i m Siles
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l i t i Estate Ititils
Hpirmms 405

320

lidislriil Preperlv For

RMijstihjnim

1HM45D

Hpirtieils 405

ALPHA - 2SR quiet. waster/dQe
hookup, new carpeting
$850. Call 908-310-2408

February 4, 2006

Check this out

Beautiful

Fiif-ncii! t B i s i m s
Tractor - Custom Crosley
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
Gang Mowers, Parts $1000.

908-722-1623

eimrciil Prspern
For Bent 410

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Pets & Hints

ilVeiicles

TfusganiMfli

NEED HELP BUYING A
Swirtiiilies
HOME OR REFINANCING?
isles Fir Sale 1385
B f isftWHrttrs133B
Tired of being told NO? Find
out about our guaranteed TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep Navigator 1S98- mileage 69K,
Usiiiss Oppirtnitles
V w/bass kit, asking
loan program. Fair/Poor
Dark Green ext, Tan leather
54,995.
908868-5532,
Credit Welcome. CarePlus
651
nit ver^ good condition,
908-234-9152
Financial 800453-1674
third seat, Auto start, fuliy
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
loaded. Asking $13,500.
SenrJne ErnaS Orftne. Ktite
Prolessioni) Senrices
Call 908-739-2048
$25.00 Pa EmaJ Guaranteed
paydiedis! M O Btoneaif,Ro
AB1CS
For
Sale
1385
g a i e! tea Enay V^aV; teilaUe.
CUM Cire/Kimn
Four Wheel Drive 1400
Iriaedbie per/ Sign upTod^f
BMW 3301 '01- prem &
www,RealCashPrograms,com
sport pkg, titanium silver, FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000
47k mi, exclcond.,
miles, excellent condition,
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
K 90*647-2075
leathei seats, keypad enSending Enais OnSne. Ma>£
try, many extras. $21,000
$25.00 Pa EMal! GuaranEed
BMW 3301 sedan/03 - cik OBO Call 732-469-5639
pachecivs! Mc«: Anaarg Ro EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
blue, Dc-ige leather int.,
@ams! Date &rjy Work Avofebfc.
provided
by 2 exp.
27k miles, excel, cond.,
linedbb pay! Sjgnjp Today!
mom's, lots of TLC & cold weather pack, preTricks & Trailers 1405
wvwJtoaCasnftcgarns-com
child-friendly
environmium sound & radar dement. New-born & up,
tector, full warranty, free
unbeatable rates. Please
Chevy
C20 Cargo Van • '94
S3
HOME
WORKERS
svc. contract. $27,500.
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
106K mi, White, Auto,
NEEDED $S
Obo 908-832-0966
A/C. AM/FM, Cargo gate,
Processing Company Reroof racks. Fair Condition,
MONDAY MORNING INC
bates Online. Earn S15.00
BMW 330 M Sport PackSummit NJ $1,800.00
Reliable, insured care for
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
age '04 black/gray inte(973) 670-7286
infants & toddlers.
Extremely Easy. No experior, heated scots, great
908-526-4884
rience neeceti. Everyone
cond, only 15K. asking
$30,000. 908-797-9896
Qualifies. Amazing BusiFORD F350 XLT 3as '02
ness Opportunity! Register Small daycare has openings
for infants & toddiers, 7 ant BUICK ELECTRA PARK
4WD, S1S.000, 72k miles,
Online Today!
5:30 pm, 732-80&9900
AVENUE '89-. $1300,
fully loaded,
www.ProcessRebates.com
Eben Levan
908-797-9896
908-479^8771

BRANCHBURG
STUDIO
COTTAGE
IN
For Lease or Sale
ANNANDALE- 1 BR, 2nd
WHITEHOUSE, on private 3000,6000 sq. f t warehouse
apt. Bright rms, full BA, !g
Flea Markets 599
LEBANON T W P
estate. $900/mo. incl
with small office
eat-in kit, close to 78 ant
Brick Front Custom Colo
utils. Avail. 2 / 1 . No pets.
20 ft, celling
train. S795/mo + utils and
nial, 3800 sf, 2.70 acrt
908-534-5118
CALLKNAUER REALTYCORP BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET
sec. No pets/smoking
loaded w/upgrades, 5 m
Rosalie Catholic M.S.
908-526-7600 Erf 2 2 5
908-735-7749
toRt 78. Ashing $699,900
WestfielrJ New 1 - 3 M m
1 Raritan Rd., Roselle
Call builder 903-392-1837 BOUND BROOK- 1BR, Exc apt. w/d, refrigerator, c/a
SAT.FEB.il™ 9 . 4 p m
Checkthisaut
Cond., Off St. Parking, no
intercom.
Starting
ai
$13OO/mo. 908-789-2562,
pets, $850/mo + utils
Raritan
cell 908-591-G283
908-704-8723
1000 TO 5000 sq.ft.
Wined To Buy 6Z5
T.B. loading-clear span
CLINTON GARDENS- Spacious
Sprinklered
1 BR apt. DW, AC, patio
ALL LJONB, FLYER & OTHER
Exclusive Broker
balcony, laundry, Ampie
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd,
KNAUER REALTYCORP
parking. Junction of 22, 3:
973-334-8709 or
908-526-7600 Ext 227
& 78. Walk-to-town. 908201-404-8030
735-2994/908337.1749
CLINTON
All residential real estate
ROODS
460
E. AMWELL 1BR Furnished
Office Space Avail 4 / 1 .
advertising in this news
apt on Historic Horse
BRANCHBURG Rt 22- fully
Call 908-735-8970
paper is subject to the
Farm Short term tease
furnished, also 2BR mo
Federal Fair Housing Act,
utils incl $1200/mo-i-sec
bile homes, w/cab!e TV
the New Jersey Law
& Refs 609-2030289
Daiiy, Weekly & monthly
Horses 636
Against Discrimination and
Competitive
rates.
Call 908-303-9817'
FLEMINGTON Cottage 1 BR
Pennsylvania
Human
W&D.
detached
garage.
Helations Act. Ttiese laws
Pricing
Tewksbury Boarding
FANWOOD Border - Lg.
$1300/ mo includes utils
prohibit discrimination in the
room, cable TV hookup, quality care, service ori908-892-8306
sale, rental or financing of
ented
horse care facility,
share
kitch/BA,
$115/wk.
Must See!
FLEMINGTONRecently
24 hour supervision. Outdwellings.
908-322-9212
renovated; 2 bdrm, 2 " fir.
door ring with jumps,
The Fair Housing Act
$S5O/mo + utils.
Call
grass turnout & miles of
FLEMINGTON:
Ttnltira/Cults
mates it illegaltoadvertise
215-794-3021
trails. Horse training avail,
"any preference, limitation,
schoo! horses & ponies
FRENCHTOWN- 2nd St. 2BR,
PLAZA!
For Reot 475
discrimination because of
available
for lessons,
$990/month includes heat,
race, color religion, sex.
lease
& sale. Equitation,
CLINTON TWP BEAVER
rear porch w/river view,
hunters, junipers. Beginhandicap, familial status,
BROOK
clean
&
bright,
Commerce St
off-street parking, 1.5 mo.
ner horse owners & riders
or national origin, or inten2BR/2BA, upper level, NO
security, no pets.
welcome. 908439-2571
tion to make any such
PETS! $1550. Avail, im90S347-3766
preference, limitation, or
Various Sizes
med 908-2464651
908-237-9748
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
Hercliidise
the age of 18 living with
r'ClassSpace
parents or legal guardians;
GLEN GARDNER - compregnant women; and
Finitiri 568
pletely renovated, very
600-2200 s.f.
people securing custody of
large, 2/3BR, S125O/mo.
Bedroom New S699 New
Hoses For Sale 330
children under 18.
908-832-7888 '
mattress & box $139.
Also model house turn.
In addition to the protec- HIGHBRIDGE • 3BR, down,
908-782-7043
Can Deliver908-281-7il7
town
ioc,
off-street
parktions noted above. New
1% listing Commission
ing. $1225<mo.
Jersey
law prohibits
BEDROOM SET 8pc. Cherry
On anyresidentialhouse or
908832-7888
discrimination
based on
wood sleigh bed, dresser,
condo, Save Thousands.
LAMBERTVILLE • 1 fir.. 1 REMINGTON MAIN STREET
creed, ancestry, marital
minor & 2 riite stands. New in
Member Gaden State MLS.
bos.
Value $3500 sacrifice can
bdrm. S825 + mil. Ht incl. OFFICE SUITES - up to
status, affedual or sexual
Call James Scordo
deliver $1,675 732-259*690
215-794-3021
orientation, or nationality,
REALTY EXECUTIVES
1500SF, Prtig Excellent Condi
and Pennsylvania law
Mid Jersey 908-735-0188
LAMBERTVILLE - 2 " fir., Also avail 1500SF Wise/
BEDROOMJSET Sleigh bed,
Res. 908-236-8894
prohibits discrimination on
efficiency. S750 + util. Ht Storag;, 908-832-0276'
triple dresser w/ mirror,
the basis of age, disability
incl. 215-794-3021
chest & rme stand. New in
or ancestry.
box, Value $2,300 sell $975.
MILLBURN- Updated, terrific
FLEXIBLE SPACE
Can deliver 732-259^690
1 BR apt + 2 BR townNear Rt 78 & 22 exit
The newspaper will not
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
400 to 2200 sq ft.
house. Super location,
knowingly accept or print
Call Today To Qualify For a
BEDROOM SET Walnut Minor.
S l O s q f t utils Included
easy access to train to
any advertising for residenSpecial NO-Money Down
Dresser. Armoire, HD BD.
Zoned for: retail, light
MC. 973-37&5132
R I M Services
Feiciig 960
tial real estale which
Low Closing Cost Convenmattress, night chest $500
mfg, wholesale distribuviolates the law.
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
tional mortgage. Act Now
or separately 908-580-1017
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
tor & offices. Has load6 rooms, 1st floor. 2 bdrms
While Funding Lasts!! Call
ing dock & freight lift
To report housing discrimiClenlipu m i l l i o n | For all your fencing needs.
2.5 bath, 1600 sq. ft., will- gaBEDROOM SET- White Wicker.
Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.
Fully insured. Free esti908-213-2830
nation, call the Office ol Fair
rage. In Pikerun off 206.
Dresser, Armoire, Book7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
mates. Custom wood. PVC,
Housing
and Equal
AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
$1895/mo. 609466-1948
shelf, Vanity w/chair, Full
1^77-209-9495
Yards+Celtare+Garages+Etc chain link or aluminum, 3"
Opportunity of the U.S.
beaduoasti/Mattws & Might
generation. 908-464-9240
RARITAN TWP- Spacious HIGH BRIDGE Storefront-19
10% Off w / A d
Department of Housing
Main St., 1,000+/- sq ft. stand, lamp, Twin head 732-2S7-7197- 8008880929 or fax 908-464-6616
1BR apt. on 5 acres,
and Urban Development
board
$550
90S
304
5056
$S5Q.'mo,
heat,
hot
water
$975 + utils. 1.5 mos.
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
CLINTON TWP Immaculate,
included. 908-284*327
sec. Call 908-868-7625
The HUD TTY telephone
spacious, 4 BR, 2.5 bath,
DINING ROOM Dotaie pedestal
Floors 976
DANCE
number
for
the
hearing
LR, DR, new eat in kit., 2
table, 6 chairs, lighted
RINGOES - 1 bdrm efficiency
Demolition & Clean-Up
impaired is (212) 708-1455.
*
SPARKLE
ME CLEAN *
car attached garage +
Hoists
For
Hen
430
hutch
buffet.
New
in
box.
on an equestrian estate.
Batlirooin/Kitetel!
huge detached garage
Hardwood Floor Specialists
List $3000 sell S1475
Avail Immefl. $875 incl
In New Jersey, call the
908-759-1463
. AMWEUL Smal Historic 26H
(ideal for small business),
Can deliver 732-259-6690
lr'»:;!ii:d • lfciirii$h>;(! S
util. 908-284-0200
Dtvision oi CivS Rights in
house, furnished, Exc.
1.25 aces, cutde-sac.
908-464-2653
RINGOES - Largo 1 harm on
the Department of Law and
coitd. Short term Irase. Mattress & Box New S139.
$599,000. 908-238-9797
an equestrian estate. W/D Pets considered. Avail
Public Safety at (603) 984Macy Brand In wrappers EFF'S HAUUNG • We do
an
the
Loading
for
You.
At
fiirters&leaHersiOOO
hkups. Avail lmmed.$!40Q
mimed. $l700/mo + fee. Also model house turn.
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
tics, basement, ganagc-, yard,
incl' ulils. 908-28+0200
& Refs B09-20JO289
the Pennsylvania Human
Can deliver. 908-281-7117
LAMBERTVILLE
shed, pool, removal, demo
Relations Commission a!
GUTTER CLEANING
Somerville • SPACIOUS • 1
Must sell, new construction,
lition. Cad (908)439-9888
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
bdrm. apt in lovely garden FRANKLIN TWP 9 Room MATTRESS_SET: New Pillow
2 story colonial, 3BR, T-h Housing
Top.
Brand
Name
new
in
Council of
farmhouse on secluded
complex, fret; heat ft hot
BA, Kit, LR, DR. study on
pldS'c w/ warranty.
DEEGWGUTTERCO.
Suburban Phfafefphia at
100 acre farm. New
water, many extras, Ask
Lifesaver Trash Removal
1 " fl., ceramic tile floors
(610)604-4411.
kitchen, New bath, new Queen $135 King $195. Mile's. Basements, Giirygu,
about
our
move
in
spe908-4794344
in bath & kit., Jacuzzi in
732-259*690
carpet. 6 acre pasture
cials!! 908-725-2596
& Shed Removal. Yard
master bath, gas heat,
w/barn for noises. Garage \
cent, air, full front porch,
Clesn UD & Trci! Servict-.
1085
STIRLING- 2 room studio
A pacing perfect for cem J SOFA & LOVE SEAT COlOoff-street parking, ready to
Call 908453-3249
nial. floral, goal HMO.
apt. all pietttie, utils not
tractor.
Total
privacy.
move
in.
Asking
7
Days
A
Week
$250.
732-3653222
inciuiitti, IIU M<=!S, w.'d en
il,7SO/mo973-334-O539
$394,900. Principals only.
premise. 2 blocks so tram.
Sofa + Loveseat New S299.
609-397-8462
Cu*.!(w CflM-ic'-i! Coumt-i
1.5 mo. see, $9OO/TiO.
RNGOeS/FLEMNGTON AREA
Tony's Ciaan-up
Dining table tchairs $129.
lops, Tiff, finished fta;
90&647 6678
3 BR. 1 BA, w/w carpel new,
Also model house him.
& Light Hauling
merits, anpumi;. deck*,
W/D hfiOkyp. C/A, $1600 •
Can dellvw 908-281-7117
^ e Estimate. Insured.
rt.Jiliii.'lg. «eiip;<;ji»f.
Bis. Call 9087823056 or
7
day
service.
WELLS
Ucsnsed Insured!
Thomasville sotld oak Din73*9046234.
1-888-781-5800
FARGO
ing Set - Oval irfWe. 6
908-268-7444
craiis, china cab1!]!!', site
Stockton NJ- Upper Creek Ra,
server,
$
2200.
prstft'fc
Lorge historic farmhouse,
bets &PI0M 920
90ftJi269f
parted furnished, on 30 candifion
acres -Currier & Ives Be- after 5pm.
DECKS
BY UNLIMITED
frvVERSAi AiR DISTR!BL'!!0r;
ing" 4/5BR. Lrg. LR W,!FP.
We fjyiid ar t>pes ct flecks. Ai! Heat • \; • 2in f r - - , Sv:
De-- w, FP, DR •.v.nood burning
largH iastewl 573
wAgaranSe«}10vrs.Fr6e ! l b s off new installation
Stove, L t a y w/FP. 2.58A 3
& t e . 908-7074447
j
908-889-1717
C£? garage. Barn spac.; BOOTS • metf-s. 11.5, <2"
shift?, new in ; K A , Cats;
avail
$28OC('nio
1.5
sec.
Finance your home with one of the nation's leading retail mortgage
piaar. stee! we. $b5, DIK,
.Avaii inroe-1809203-0289
Check this out!

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act ana the New Jerse<
Civil Rights Law, which
make ifillegal to adver
tise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living with parents or lega
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will no
knowingly accept any
advertising for real es
tate which is in violation
of the law. To report
dixrimincrfion, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 212-708-1455.

UjuiM

Classifieds
Get
Results!

sefeoals 734

See how a
border c a n
m a k e your a d
stand out?

IHldes Wnied His

CADILLAC ESCALADE - '99,
56K
miles,
black/tan
leather, 2 TVs, VCP, HOv AUTOS WANTED Good run
inverter, 6 CD changer,
ning cond. 1998 and
stock & 20" wheels &
newer. Cash paid! 732rims, and more, $19,995.
809-2474
973670-7286

RENOVATED

CALL ONE fOBAH

HANDY DAN

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored ToYour Needs.

H u e improvements

Hoie&Bince Cleaiing

1015

1020

1075

Advanced Carpentry
HOUSECLEANING by Polish PAINTING J & M Interior/
Services, LLC
woman. Please call
exterior, power washing.
Kitchens • Baths • Windows
908-371-1261
Fulli,' Insureci. Guaranteed
732424S200 * 800-73D-11B1
work. 908-534-2324
CB CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
DOORS f, DECKS
AMERICAN STONE
908-322-2471908296-1704
PAINTING/
ADVANCED PRODUCTS
PAPER-HANGING
Marbki Granite Fabrication
Countryside Tree Experts
20 yrs. e»p. Ref'5. nvai'.
9084864340
ty
i tpt
Free esiimates. Call
Fully Ih'.iUlttl • Fl(;t; EsliP!!!•::;
Ken, 908-89;! 1103 or
888*38-9405
MiSiiriHS5
610-SS0-8809.
Interior Painting Specialist,
A 1 REP MASONRY
Wallpaper Removal- Clean
Ve do it all, big or small! 10
Work! Call Larry
yr:j. (;sp. Fully ins. fte<:
R.R.C. PAINTING LLC
732-469-1D31
Est. v.-.viv.tepn:j!!5OiiP,'.co!r,
Quality Painting
Ron 908-52&6647
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
At Affordable Prices
Interior, Exterior
No Job Too small!
A l WAYNE P, SCOTT
908-S614073
Dependable
& Precise
Quality Masoiuy Services.
732-371-2790
fee Ea, Insd., Refs. 43 ',•?.
PRO TANK
a Si'i-a'y buiiiPtss. Every'0)a
OIL TANK SERVICES
'ww.ptotsrit.iujrvirps.coi
908-851-0057
STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int/EfiRarJ Paper toreBravo Construction
VINCENT PERCARIO LLC "!
Window Repair Putty
; Stess • SidewaiKE • Patios
General Contractor
Cauii: Wash
i
A;-;!h,-!l! Driveways
35jis Exp Insure!
908-387-9810
' "'90*542-0878 " "
Bob (908) 526-3382
I
Vinyl Masters Inc.
nbte ! Doas / \'f,,\ Siding Mason Contractor
i F EJ RJ' \ i Specialising in B.ici".. Block
908822-1999
i f. Concrete. N'o job to big
! or smalt. Over 25 yre. ex- TOP QUALITY SLATES
VP Woodwork
|
petieice. Fuiiy insured. COPPER 5 & 10 Yr Warranty
Kit. • BT.h - Dorii-;c;ts
610-982-0533 Office or
i Fife est. Caii
Adrj.,'Pa:»! Decks
908-246-9435 Ceil
I
90*526-3500
908-289-0991

Kileieis 1035

tenders.Whether you're purchasing or refinancing,you'l! benefit from:

mismu Stare 435

• A Wide Selection of Conventional Loan Products
• FHA and VA Loans
• Mortgage Rates that are still low
• Flexible Term, and Adjustable Rate Mortgages Customized to Your Needs

908-310-7546

• Builder and Renovation Mortgages
YOU T O O C A N

• Fast Loan Decisions
• The Attentive Service of Knowledgeable Mortgage Professionals

BE A BIG
WINNER!

Bob Palazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809
908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax
www.wfhm.com/robert-palazzi
robert.a.palazzi@wellsfargo.com
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Geieral MercMtidise

CUNTON • M/F, N/S, pnv.
BR. eab'e tv. OS W,U. at JB.
txi. ^ 7 5 . Avail.

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches.

Call 1-800-

876-7060 and iearn
how to spot telemarketing

fraud,

it's easy, it's free, and

Ml
DISHES:
Pfareraf imtowtie Bue
136o«cesS600080
732424-8108

Free DIRECTV Satellite 4
rooms. FREE T:V(VDVR.
Add HDTV. 2 2 0 Channels * Serais, PSigs.
i-om S 2 9 . g a . w j , fns:
500o-ds:s ge' free DVD
Piayer.
866-641-7031.
Promo #16026.
SNOWS & RIMS (4) Blizzak
15' STOWS on aitoj rins 52 bE'; osrLen- f'ons Audi
* 5 S75 732-S895605 90847OO438

[ Putting cash in your pocket faster than DSLl ]

consider it

SNOWS & RIMS- (4) Blizuk
&•<!*:•> K< 3 ; L!) rrs!5 13" !>res

you can do it at home.

5-100 !»:• zsV.it'i '<i:f" Audi
TT 1OK ni!:g3 S25ts 732689-5605 9O8-47&O438

PARTNERSHIP FOB
CONSUMER eOUdTION

Wasier a-.d Dryer pa-r WA
stanas. S'.ainiess Stee; -.'••
tenors. $900 for * e pair.
220 Voi*. Can
Women's asus' Bike. S
sea's, 'ire riew, enver &
car rack included. $150.

CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
UN
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Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web
site for local news and information to sell your
old computer or any other merchandise for only:

$29.95/
You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES
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PAN AM MORTBAGE. LLC

CASH
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Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.
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MORTGAGE LENDERS: REfiCH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear In tnblfi. call 8 0 0 3 2 7 7 7 1 / , BO. 1 4 1 0
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